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Resid~nte;!'<1I~,lf
,Rates ',To':Rise\

by Karen McCabe
UC Residence hall rates will be

, increased by $10,per quarter, ac-
cording to M'~.,Wi1~iapiF.Jenike,
Assistant Dean. of University Ad-
ministration.
Not being subsidized, all cam-

pus hving quarters but Memorial
Hall have high mortgages that
must. be paid for from the income
derived from them. !This ten-dol-
lar' figure, was obtained by aver-
aging- operaiiQ.g, utility, and" ser-
vice expenses and pro-rating them
with the: number· of occupants.
Therefore, the rise, represents a
combination of rising operating-
costs.

UC's rates are comparable to !

other colleges in the vicinity; I

and even throughout the United
States, Mr. .Jenike assured, In
fact, the Administration keeps
close tabs on other colleges',
rates through. a national publi-
cation on the subject. Accord-
ing to Mr. Jenike, it is the ob-
iective of the Uniive,sity to;
charge, '''as, little' as' possible'
and ,still make'ends 'meet/',
The University, has so far re-

tained a one-room and board sys-
, tern, since dorms like Dabney or '
French (accommodate two in a
room, while' air-conditioned Saw, ,
yer apartments have three, four, Plans for staffing the Raymon-d
andi six occupants. The adminis- Waiters Branch at' Blue Ash of
tration feels that privacy. verses tTC" h'.. Universit ' C II g

I kitchen facilities and air-condi- " s \;Wo-year, mversi y o e e
tioning ape compensating factors i /' were, an,.noun~ed1;)ythe' college's
that. make the one-fee system ap- dean, HIlmer C. Krueger.
plicable. Dean Krueger has assigned

Dr. Ernest C. Muntz, assistant
dean, of, University College' to
full.time'duty at the branch
when it .epens in September of
1967. It will serve commuters
from Hamilton' County and oth- '
er nearby com,munities.
,,'nean Krueger' expects' to diVide
his time between the Raymond

CAGED IN BY .11 the work he' h.s not yet ••.•• this qu.rter, M.n's
Best Friend was caught in this candid pose by , NEWS RECdRD
photographer. As the lines, on his f()reh,ad' attest, nobody should be
subj~cted t~ such torture ~ not even ~ ,dog. r: Photo by Ffank F'~rmer

Plan, Begun .For Staffing
Blu'eAsh .Walters Branch'

I.

WaUer's Branch and the Univer-
,sity College.

The branch will. have, its full-
time<'fa~culty':i' Dean .Krueger
pointedoot.Since plans for the
t»l"aneh,'were announced by' UC,
,'he, !has received nea.rly 50, ~p.
p~ications;, for teaching posi-
tions there~

" .Most'of: the branch buildings'
~'<:ql1strp.ctioi1~"eost, ~,)estfriHite~i,:at
<nearly ,$3 I ,mil1ion~wild. be "sup-
plied by the State of Ohio through
the Board of Regents" Columbus.
Assistant' Dean' Muntz has it"

background in his.tory' teaching
as well ak in educarienal ad-
ministration. He came to UC's
Universi.tY'Co!lege in 1961 as
associate professor of historY
and subsequently was named

~ assistant dean.
Dr.: Muntz holds a 1948 Bach-

elor of Arts degree from Wheat-
on Coliege,.Wheaton, Illinois" and
a 1960 Doctor of Philosophy de-
gree from the University of
Rochester , New York. At Roches-
ter he hel& a' graduate teaching
assistantship , and,' a 'graduate
teaching fellowship.
From 1943-46 Dr. Muntz was

with, the United States Air Corps
i and' now holdsthe rank oLmajor
.in the Reserve unit.

WALNUT HIL,LS,
LUTHERAN CHURCH'

Corner of Wm. Howard Taft Rd.
. & Stanton Ave. ' -

George S. $teensen-Pa.for
9:45 a.m. Church School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
Full Communion 1st Sunday of
every. mon~. '

;;~~_:\() 1 u

'Thursdayi' May 26, 196.6
.. ;,. .•. ,." ~ "'

.••. ·r •.. ~+ ~

L~.,g~~ql,AllooLt,nc.e~
'66 Degree Recipients
Prominent ,'figures' -in such

fields as. education, finance, sci-
-ence, .and industry will receive
honorary degrees at the Univer-
~ity<of Cincinnati's dual June 10
commencement at 10· a.m. and'
2:15 p.m. in <Cincinnati Gardens.
Cincinnati 'P.resident Waiter C.

Langsam announced these candi-
dates:'
'Doctor Of Commercial Sci-
ence--Richard E.LeBlond, the
Board Chairman and chief ex-
ecutive 'of 'the R. K.· LeBlond
Machi'ne Tool Company,- ~Cin-
cinnati'.
Doctor 'of Laws-:...W;Braddock

Hickman, president Of th~ Fed-
eral Bank of Cleveland; and Dr.
Jerome H. Holland." president .of
Hampton, Virginia, Institute.. \
'Dodor' of Letters-s-Professor

Jerome S.. Bruner, director' of
Harvard University'S' Center for
'Cognitive . Studies, . Cambridge,
'Mass.; and Dr. Phillip R. Shriver,
president of 'Miami, University,
Oxford, 'Ohio.
D'octor 'Qf Science;.-Dr. Ralph
E. Oesper, University OfCin~
cinnati professor emeritus of
analytical ~hemistry and c'ura-
tor of the chemistry:'colleeti6n
of the university library.
: Born in Cincinnati arid holding
three University 'of Cincinnati de-
grees, Dr. Oesper joined the Cin-
cinnati faculty in.-i918. Before re-
'tiring in 1951 he instructed many
'thousands of' pre-medical' and
che-mistry students and wrote
hundreds of papers. .
These dealt, principally .with

the organic, anal~iCal,' and' his-
torical aspects of 'chemistry and
with chemical biography. Dr. Oes-
per won, the first Dexter .award
in history of chemistry of the
American' Chemical Society's" di-
vision ,of history. For eight years
he was .the- division's -seeretary-
treasurer.
With degrees from 'Vale, Har-
vard, and ,Colum~iatJni~ersi-
ties, Dr. Shriver has· been Mi-
ami's president, since July 1,
1965. He is a native of, 'Cleve-
land, Ohio, and w,nf to Miami
from Kent S tat e Univer-
'sity, -where hewa"s C~lIege of
Arts and. SCiences dean after
18 years as faculty rrrember.
Well "known as an historian,

,Dr. Shriver was, author of Kent
;State's50tll, anniversary history,
served on the Ohio' Civil, War
Centennial Commission's advisory
board of histortans, and isa trus-
tee of the Cincinnati Center of
Science and Industry., '
Professor Bruner, native o·f
New York City, has degrees

Lunch Time .' Supper Ti.~.e ~
Snack Time \

Anytim:e Is, ~IZZA TIME
,.- , ..= at

BERt's )'~apaDinG's"- 347 CALHOUN' ST.
.'crossfrom Hughes

,Dining'R;oom and 'Carry O,ut"'S~·rvice.~

Chicken In,A Basket
'Chicken~ Cacciatore
" Lasagna
r Spaghetti
MoStD.cioli

..-;f .,,)f .. <. •.

R(ig~t~_r.i
Monday. 'Thursday FridliY - S.turd.y

)1:CM.t ~.m. until Midnight 11:00 •• m, until 2:00 •• ~m.··
Sund.y ll:00 • .m. until Mjdnigh,t,

-: :'. Studies piHng up?'

Pause. Have a Coke.
Coca-Cola - with a>ri;~lyIitt

andnevertoo 's~eet, refre:~h~s best'.

things go

;~,~~th"J(;DKer
.~:; i ~ ~:. !'

Bottled under the authority' of The Coca-Cola Company by:
Cincinnatj Coca~.cola Bottling Work$ Company

Rav'io-li ''J

Meat' ~,aUs
French Fries
Salad,
Spumoni Ice Cream

'For Fast -J-DIAL DUIliO 221-2424

from Duke University and Har-
vard, where he has been, a fac-
ulty member since 1945. Con-
ce'ntrating' on the nature of pro-
cesses '",,"derlying opinion for-
mati on , and other secial : phe-
nomene-e-perceptlon, thought,
learningJ language, he helped
found i~ 1960 Harvard's Center
for' Cog'nitive Studies.
His books and articles have

been numerous. A'past president
of the American .Psychological
Association.ihe holds .tlJ.e~sg)ci-
ation's distinguished s e r v ~c e
award. Dr. Bruner has served 'on
many 'advisory boards in and out
of government
Two-time All-American end and

honor student at Cornell Univer- '
sity, Dr. Holland won two de-
.grees there and has a University
of' Pennsylvania doctorate in phi-
Iosophy. His, career has covered
teaching, -,..industrial personnel
, administration, research, and edu- '
cational administration.
. Dr. Holland has been Hamp-
to" Institute's head since 1.960,
He'has partici,~a.ted in••interna-
tional conferences and repre-
sented the United I States gov:
ernment abroad. His versatility
of accomplishm~nts i$ exempli·
fied in his electio'n to the ,Na-
tiona'i F~otball Ii'all' of 'Fam~;
:After more than three' years as

Its senior 'vice-president, Hick-
man became president o'f Cleve-
land's Federal Reserve Bank in
May, 1963. Born 'in 'Baltimore, 'he
'Was granted degrees by the '.'Uni-
versity of, Richmond and the
John Ho-pkinsUniversity. ' , ~"
HIS career has included teach-
ing at Princeton and Rutgers,
universities and the Institute
for 'Advanced Study and COI"-

:porate "and' 'banking activities.
His booJ<s aricH-other' ;-writings
'are} well ;known in, ..financial
circles, He is also active in CQIT'I-

munity, educational' and civic
affairs.
LeBlond is also a. Cincinnati

native. After attending the .Unit-
ed States Naval Academy he was
graduated. from Purdue Univer-
sity. He' then .joined the LeBlopd
Company, -with which he had
been 'Worksmanager, then presi-
dent .before being named to his
present post.
Identified' with "many other lo-

cal companies, he isa strong
supporter "of the Ohio College' of
Applied Sciences, the, Herman
Schneider Foundation, 'Cincinnati
Institute. of Fine Arts, Engineer-
ing Society. of CIncinnati, the Boy
Scouts, and similar organizations.

~-

.:»

D~adUne'for entries in the
1966 Robe,+ A. Taft memorial
competition 7:, ,essay contest is,
S p.m, Wednesday, June V
The contest is open to all full-
time undergraduate students
at UC. Entries must include,
an original and two copies.
Turn in entries to Dean:
Sowle's ~office, Taft Hall.

AIRLINE PILOT
J '<. ~

-T'ltA'~NING,-

If you meet these basic requirements and.
are willing to acquire the n~ce;sarytrain-
i,ng,'"you may' qualify for ,a flight crew
position with a ~ior' Airline:,

Height - 5',,7" f?' 6: 4"
.Age -20 to 27-: .
Vision - '20/20 u n c o r r e c t e d
Ed u cat ion ':' 2 yea r.s 0 f coil e g e

, Pass Qualifying Examinations

For Bullefin Contact-

HER~OO SCH~OL OF ,~V,IATION
Phone 259-6152, ~rea Code 406
Logan,Field,Bi,llings, Montana
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Wessel Foreeests 'Growth
For US "Eco'n~mic'Scene

Page Three

D~Jly Cohen, Awards Presented;
Tea<:Hing ~ExceUen,ce"";'Criterion

A UC specialist in economic
forecasting recently made some
interesting com men t s on the
American economy. He stated
that this is not another 1929 and
that the American economy is
not on the verge of collapse but
"in fact is showing most of the
signs of robust good health."

These reassuring comments
concerning the country's cur-
rent business situation _ were
made by Dr. Robert H. Wessel.'

',,-As -occupa-nt-'-of-~he' 'university's-
David Sinton 'chair of econom-
ics he heads the department of
economics in the University of
Cincinnati's McMicken College
of Arts and Sciences.
Dr, Wessel is also consultant to

many business firms, such a's the
Cincinnati-based Union Central
Life Insurance Company, and is
author of such books as "Statis-
tics Applied to, Economics and
Business" and "Principals of Fi-
nancial Analysis."
He made many observations

and sighted many points of inter-
est in regards to the economy"and
the situation in' which it now
stands. "The current s to c k
market decline is' the result of
two factors, one rational, and the
other irrational," Dr. Wessel said.

On the rational side the yields
on com mon stocks in recent

~ months had moved far out of
line with these which could be
earned on high grade. bonds or
certificates of deposit in com-
mercial banks. He also felt that
a downward revision of stock
prices was necessary to bring
these yields back into line and
stop the trow of funds out of the
.stock. market ,and into bonds
and certific.ate,s~, .
. The other element is, the irra-
tional emotional rea c t ion s of
naive speculators who in recent
years have' been entering the
stock market in greater and
greater numbers. Most of these
individuals, Dr. Wessel felt, view
the market as a quick avenue to
wealth and security. As long as
the market was rising, they ac-
cepted items of unfavorable news
in the best of good spirits.
He stated that the political un-

rest in Viet Nam, which wouldn't
have caused any commotion a
few weeks ago, is now seen as a
catastrophe .. Another example of
this which he cited is the safety

investigation in the automobile, ,
industry. , A DC mathematician and a DC - UC 'f~culty in 1956. H~re he de-

o Wessel also cited some LawProfesso~ received the' 1966 veloped the, applied skills pro-
. r.,. . . $1000 Dolly Cohen Awards for gram in the college of Law
figures to back up many of his excellence in teaching from Mrs. which has been acclaimed by
statements. He feels that the _ Cohen at a Tuesday meeting of legal educators as "far in ad-
economy is ,continuing to move" the, faculty. _ . vance of any 'comparable ac~
ahead to record levels. For ex- ,. The annua,l awards went to' complishments at any US law

1 h 'd th t' A ;1' Irwin Rutter, professor of law, school.'"
amp~, e sal . a In prl In- and Dr. H. David Lip$ich,pro- Dr, Lipsich holds three DC de-
dustrlal production reached an fessor' of mathematics and grees and one from Princeton
all-time high of 153.4 per cent head of that department. all in the field of mathematics.
of the 1957-59average. He went When this recognition was es- He- has lectured widely pn this
on to say .that 'it has been'ris- tablishedat DC seve:alyears ago' sU~ject and has ?irected:national
. : . by Mrs. Cohen, Widely- known SCience Foundation. Institutes at
Ing s!:~~tI~! ..!~r,_~,!~~ ·!"1!'!~s ..~.'--Cincinnati1Jhtlanthropist-and'--civ-'''''·-tJC:- k---~'~'-"~'~-,'_' __ ~'--'--- ,'--,.----'

'-'Iinahas moved up with only .-ic leader, it was hailed as' unique Dr. Rutter'Tsa graduate of Co-
slight interruptions for Many In American Higher Education. . lumbia College and the Columbia
yea"s. At the same time he The idea. ha~ sil?-cebeen adopted Law Sc~ool. The graduate di~ision
. ' at other Institutions. .. , of that law school adopted hIS ap-

pOinted out that the' u,nemploy- Dr. Lipsich isa U~ graduate.pli~d skills .program as a subject
ment rate at 3.7 per cent is the He has been on the DC' faculty , for study' by law teachers subse-
lowest in---:~12years. since 1942 except for the'1945-46 quent to its success at DC. Before
He went on to make the follow: academic, year, when he was on joining the UC faculty he prac-

ing comments 'on the other .Im- -the Princeton, NJ faculty. He has ticed in New.York City, where he
portant aspects of the situation. hea~ed the dep.artment of Mathe- also -w~s a~slstant US attorney. .
"Consumers are not only spend-' mattes at DC SInce 19.6~. . Nominations for.the.annual Co-
ing in record amounts but they Professor Rutter 10lned the hen .awards ,a~e made by the Ex-
have also increased the propor_ecutIve Committee of the UCfac-
tioo~fucir~oom~~wfud~ •••••••••••••• UU_y_. ~ ~
consumption outlays. Cap ita I
spending continues .also to set
records and plans 'or next year
indicate still further- increases."

Dr. Wessel said that the major
weak spots, such as residential
construction, are more the result
'of the boom. than a sign of its
undoing.'>' "In order to restrain
overheating and possible inflal-
tion, the Federal Reserve has
moved to tighten conditions in
the nioney niarketsand.increase
interest rates." This, he pointed
.out, is currently depressing resi-
dential construction. -

\

The decline in the sale of
automobiles recently is at least
in part due to the safety scare,
, he stated. However,'he_w~nt on
to say that activity in this ar.ea
is still at a high and satisfac-
tory level when ,looked at from
a histor,ical point of view.
In summing up the main point-

of his observations Dr. Wessel
made the following two COIl)-
men t s. "Current controversy
overthe state of the economy has
not been concerned with the issue
of unsatisfactory performance,
either now or in the months
ahead. Rather the issue has been
whether business is too good and
as a result inflation is at hand.
The mildly adverse signs which
now so alarm many speculators ,
merely suggest that still- tighter
money and substantial tax' in-
creases may not be necessary."

BABE'S
This Thurs., Fri., Sat. & ,Sun.

The Chosen Lot
ADMISSION FREE

. ' .. '

CONCORD~ It MORGAN

L

Dr. H. David. Lipsich

'CLIFTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE
~Rentals ~ Salyes - Repairs _

PORTABLES - STANDARDS ~-ELECTRICS
Olympia • Smith Corona - RoYa.l - Remington - UnderWood

AUTHORiZED

XEROX -COPYIN-G SERVICE
Copies Made While You Wait

, '

Low Student, Rates

Dr. Irwin, Rutter

216W. McMillan St.
(At Hughes Corner)

,Near UC Campus Since 1950

381-4866
FREE PARKING

SCHOTT BUICK1SOPEL KADElT

PRICED",ASLOW~' ..AS $1657 Plus

Freight

• Sporfs Car', Magazin,e's Ap~il, i'~su~iccrlls the' Opel the" ",'Arrival
of the fittest"'in the ec-onomy cor line

• A rugged j f l00cc fastback giving the. feeling of safety and
~solidarity at high speeds

• '.;Br~aks 12 seconds in reaching 50 mph
• 4-on-the':floor 'standard equipment with' t,ight linkage and
:positive,thr,ow,s .! "

• 30-35mi:le~p,er g~lIon

SCHOTT ,BUI;(K':IN(.,
: 'OPELHEADQUAk+~d~~;';CI~ ~O'~W~6~D 'r ,.

4301 MO'NTGOMERY RD. 731-9000
CALL RON BORCHERDING FOR, A,.,FREE DEMONSTRATION .' .
, , ," '~ .' ' " '. - ',,,,' :1
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Ab 0 lIe 'IIout ur .ove..,
The photos gracing this week's NR "cover" represen! our

interpretation of The University of Cincinnati-1965-66. Our minia-
ture "Year That Was" is seen through/the lenses of our photogra-
phers: John Rabius, Frank; Farmer, and Todd Witt. ,

-, W.e see if as a year of much excitement-big tim'e entertain-
ment on campus ... ' another MVC crown the openinq of
a remodeled and enlarged Student" Union ' improvement of
Student Facufty relations . \ . and 'a year rich' in IIHomecoming:
like" traditions.

To Our' Professors • •••
- ' The letter from Judy Pilier appearing in the ~R "Letters to

the Ed(tor" section presents a grave problem. It is a "sad situa-
tion" when honest pupils receive lowe; grades' because some-
one on the other end of th~ curve- was 'cheating~ We agree with
Miss. Pilzer, the words IIYou have a clear conscience" are not .
consoling to the student whose grades mean entrance into gradu-
ate school, classification as 112_S'i, or the granting of a, diploma.

It would' be futile for the ~EWS RECORD to take up space
calling for honesty I in the classroom.· The problem is one not
solved by Editorials. A "cheater", will' probably cheat no mat-
ter what we sa'y. '

• .I'

Although we cannot "reform" the dishonest students at
UC, 'we, can restrict them. We offer these suqqestions to our in-
structors:

The honor system has worked well in many maior uni-
versities. Some classrooms at UC have met successful use of
the system'. But, the honor system can not be successful with-
out full. explanation and' "ground. rules." The honor' system
is not me'rely walking out of a classroom during ao examina-
tion. If you plan .to use the. honor system, prepare 'your class.

Bluebooks can "be miniature 'notebooks! Try checking the
bluebooks before' the exam; having students trade around; or
tell-the students WHERE to begir:l~[itiri.9 (e.g., on the third page).

Crowded classrooms breed temptations. If you have large ..
classes and small rooms, request; . larger rooms for examlna-"
tion periods. If this is impossible, plan for another professoFs
class to'lImix" with yours during the exam. No one will "copy"
math answers frem someone taking a histo.ry exam.

We're not proposing a police state for examination week.
What we are suggesting is that UC instructors, professors, and
proctors recognize the problem,-and try in some way to rectify it s:

Flying HOl11e?
_ Last February, American Airlines initiated a new rate policy

allowing young people between 12 and 21 to fly half price on
a standby basis, provided they purchased a $3 10 card. Since
then, most of the major airlines have followed suit. Those who
have benefitted most have been the traveling colleg~ students.

Because. of the prompting of. Delta Airlines, the program
, may now be cancelled. Many youths ~have abused their privi-
lege by making fictitious reservation's and then taking the place
of these "no-shows." According to Delta, the plan has only
brought "i11 will", and _"widespread abuses,"

We urge UC students who may be flying home next
week to be \ honest while dealing with the airlines. If they're
not, round trips to New York City may be back up tal $78.50
instead of the stand-by $36.
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Letfers tothe .Editor
MORAL DILEMNA

A new kind of apathy has
stricken our campus-morai apa-
thy; our faculty is as guilty as
our fellow students. in allowing
its spread, After three years of
meekly accepting such incidents,
I have had my fill. It is most
disheartening, not to say infuri-
ating, to sit back and accept the
attitude of many of our faculty
members concerning cheating, the
curve, and the effect of such on
the grades and blood pressure of
\the honest students.

In.: the past sev~~~-I' weeks I
have· witnessed and been indi-
rectly injured by cases of se-
vere discrepancies and ambig·
ultles in grading systems, as
well as by cases of blatant
plagarism. Certainly the pre-

/ fessors involved are som'e'what
, aware of these situations, but
when a student reared on the
conviction that honest work
should be rewarded, attempts
to profest such practices, mes]
professors answer to the effect
that one should not be so 'con-

. cerned with Ihis grade.! but' rath-
er he should be soothed by the
fact that he can sleep with a
clear conscience.
Let us admit, however, that

this is small consolation. Even
when no formal curve IS used
all professors, grade rather com-
paratively and thus the student
who has done .his own work suf-
fers when compared to the stud-
ent who has paid a "professional"
writer or artist to do his Work
for him.', Likewise, how often it
happens that the curve 01 a rna]-
or test is set by a test grade that
contains: many grading' errors to
that person's favor; thus a large
class suffers due to a grader's
carelessness and a student's dis-
honesty in failing to report such
errors.
Certainly grade;, SHOULD not
be the most important aim in a
University; "Wisdom is the
principal thing, therefore get
wisdom." However, does the
scholarship committee make
"awards on the basis""-of -an ex-
amination of a candidate!s clear
conscience er on the basis of
one's aeeumulatlve average?
Doe'S a graduate school accept
the student who has the clear-
est eenselence before'" the one
with the highest grade aver-
age?
I am not asking that the fac-

ulty question-the integrity of each
student by such "police methods"
as used by some institutions with-
in our university. However, I
am asking that they be more
aware of what is going on right
in front of them .and not to rely
"So heavily on the rewards of' a
clear conscience. Earned recog-
nition, through good grades or
any other imeans, is -a necessary
stimulus for achievement.

Judy Pilzer, ,
A&S, '67.

CORRECTION

In the May 19 issue of the
News Record an article' concern-
ing student-faculty relations- ap-
peared. In this art i c I e I was
quoted .as follows: "They don't
seem to care your first two .years.
They just want to get rid of you
'the first six quarters. By the
junior year they realize you've
been studying pretty hard and are
interested in achieving a degree.
Then and only then do they take
an interest in you and try to
. help."

Nbtonly did I not make this
statement but I was in no way
consulted concerning my opinion
on the subject 'of student-faculty
relations. I in no way agree with
this opinion. WhICh you so care-
Iessly attributed to me. I have
never received anything but the

utmost cooperation from any of
my. professors and I certainly
hope that anyone who read the
former fallacy will also read this
retraction. I sincerely feel. that
if student-faculty relations were
the only problem this University
had it would be a near Utopia.
It does, however, have its prob-
lems, of which a major one seems
to be a complete lack of respon-
sibility on the part of the staff
of 'its illustrious weekly publica-
tion. It does seem strange that
the News Record would pursue
such poor journalistic policies as
to allow a direct quotation to ap-
pear with absolutely no proof
that the person to whom it is'
being attributed made such a
statement.

.Jane Schell
A&S '67

Speaking Out

The New Literature
by Bill. Ruehlmanll .

It was only about five -hundred
years ago that an obscure guy
named Gutenberg came along and ,
showed what he could do with a
'few reams of paper and some
type. The result was that people
could now get something to read
without hiring a team of monks
to push quills in their time off
from being shriven. Once books
were mass produced, everyone
could own them; and over the
centuries. some even sneaked off
and read a few.
Just in the last 'sixty years a

new form of expression has come
along and gained a tremendous
popularity. The motion picture as
entertainment has been as corn-
mercially successful as Christmas,
but the trouble is that only a few
of us think of it as art. But the
movie-s-or "the, film," if you like
dignity-possesses a' power of
communication and an artistic im-
pact that will probably run books
and paintings right out of the
business.

The camera eye' is a selee-
tive snoop that jams an audio
ence right up to the keyhole of
experience; the -movie is a pic-
torial novel which can impart
more em-otion and perception'
than a million printed pages. It
is time to start taking this kind
of creativity seriouslYI to give
it the erudite consideration it
deserves.
These are high words 'coming

from one whose tastes admittedly
run more to Errol, Flynn. than
Ingrnar Bergman. Yet anyone can
sit through a picture and come
away with some element that
stimulated him; even the ersatz
Frankie -Avalon-faces-Life beach
films have their aesthetic fea-
tures, although most of these are
encased in bikinis. .
To my unschooled eye, movies

_'-lEY ~TOOPID ~l YOlj IRE. -SUFP(J)~E.D Tc:>~E

A KES?Ol\.)'S\ELE. ~aUN& MULl.! &
If\.) HERE r-r-: - 1\. rS /I ()ICLC(,.K AND. 1/~ ./
~7~jS;EDDIE-B'{E liME .,.

v faIII (cIJ ~ f\
O-'.i~ ;:;:

~I...:f, ,

are better than ever. I like Holly-
wood films, but I could probably
appreciate the more serious
avant-garde stuff if I could .-bcL
educated about the form and its
intent. Planting me down in front
of a screen to watch Fellini is like
expecting the Gerber baby to flip
over T.S. Eliot. But I have seen a
few foreign films, ranging from
choppy imp 0 n d era b I e s like
"Breathless" to quickies like
"Genitalia" which make stag
movies look like Donald Duck
cartoons. Each time, .against my
will, I came away with a little
.broader sensitivity and something
to think, on.

The point is, -there. is some-
thing there. The camera aspen
and paintbrush is a profound
instrument. Witness /lOr. Zhi·
vago,/I in which the lens alone
imparts the' theme of the ple-
ture-Zhivago's immense con-
cern for living 'and beauty, even
in moments -of horror~throug'h
a visual pantomime: we see
,Zhivago as a/child at his meth-
er's funeral, .raisin.g his eyes
from the grave to leaves blew-
ing in the wind; we see him as
human chattel on a refugee
train, listening-not to the gun-
fire-but to, a distant waterfall;
we see him as creator, hunted,
writing poetry in the chill
wreck of a mansion surrounded
by wolves. These moments re-
cur throughout the picture un·
adorned with the spoken word;
fleeting, accompanied only by
the hinted whisper ofa bala-
laika to set them off, but the
message has been sent home
with ultimate economy and feel·
ing. \
The day will come when every

home will have its own film li-
brary and projection room.
Movies will be treasured and
"reread" just as classics of the
written word are today. Books
will have been supplanted by a
new literature-and a far more
facile one. Why, then, are movies
academically ignored? Why can't
we cultivate the same apprecia-
tion for fine films as we have
for good writing through class-
room' instruction?
The answer is that we can.

Right now Dr. Edward Shoben of
the Psychology Department is
heading up a committee to pro-
pose a three-quarter course in the
College of Arts and Sciences on
"The Film as Art- and Communi-
cation," hopefully to be instituted
in the Winter Quarter of 1966. It
is the move of' perceptive men
up with their day who see a lack
in spurning an art invented in
our time and an -expression of all
time. I'd ask your support for Dr.
Shoben's proposal, because it is a
chance for us all to gain real in-
Sight into the cinematic art. And
it's a chance for me to be able to
sit through an Italian film with,
out, .wondering why the hell I
wasn't down the street seeing
"Gunsmoke at Grunt Gulch."
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A HQppen,i 1".9
by Mike Patton

This is about-an experience; it the midst of it all, two things
happened to me. I ask the indul-'were happening: We were be-
gence of those who may read of ginning to care about .each other,
" . . 'and we were being more honest

this experience for writing of than we had b b f' .ever een e ore in
things personal. I have a serious our Iives.
reason: it was one of the most Honesty can be a dangerotls
meaningful experiences of my thing. To see ,yourself as you
life. I have another reason: this really.are; for,"""others to see you

.'. as you really are. If can hurtexperrence could happen to you. .
I have a third reason: thus far I It colin also open up a strange
have found it impossible- to de- ~ew door. For :once the facade

. scribe what happened, so I am IS gone, t~ere IS no longer a~y
compelled to try, and probably' need to hide, to protect, to he.
to fail, again. - ~nd when you no longer have to

It h d an erdi 'b'·' . he to yourself, you can stop Iy.
a an or. Inar.~ eglnnl~g. ing to others.'

Ten of us sat In a Circle staring '~Then it happens. You learn
at each ether. I knew ene per- how to care. Faults suddenly
son vaguely, the others not at aren't so important; 1 have them.:
all. No on~ spoke. Each .person you have them; they" are just
!elt the Silence-the we~~ht of that: faults. Beyond them are
It, the tenseness, the waiting. . people. There are feelings, and
A girl broke the silence. Then -it is good to feel, knowing, as it

others. We were to be together is good to know; and caring, for
five days. Each day we were to it is good to care.
sit and talk - about ourselves, -Many things happened in those

_ about each other, about the here five' days. 'Sociologists call' it
, and now - just to talk. I laughed. group dynamics, communications,
Five days with people I didn't expression, human r e 1a t ion s.
know, who I couldn't care, less -Others call it T-Group, "Leader-
about. They were nothing to me. ship- Lab, or, Personal Growth
I was nothing to them. We were and Development Lab.
.like thousands of other people, r know .only this. I expert-
nothing more. .,' enced ten, .otl1er .people. They

Then I was. angry. I .told my. wer~ nothing - to me; I was
self that it must be a [eke, I nothing to them. Today, I know
was'wasting my time. I told' them and I care about them. I
myself that I had better things also know more about myself.

~, to do with my time than to sit I needed that.
for five days and, talk. I de- The experience has been, going
ceived myself a lot: I on ever since: But it will go" on
And so we talked. We spoke of , more intensively 'again next fall

names, places, many things. We at the Personal Growth and De-
talked about religion, sex, college. velopment : Lab from September
And we talked about each' other. 10-14. Applications are at the
They were. talking about me. And Union. desk, or call me.
I was, talking about them. I told , . Each person would describe it
myself that it was useless to fight differently. lam not objective;
it; I was stuck for five days. We I am not. an authority; I am a
.talked -. on. "We. a r g ued.,. We person,' like YPu",whocame to
l~ughed:' We cut E:iach·ot'herdown.~now .honesty, caring; and people
We- b~nt" e~~h",;Coth~r.-·up:~§pme- /In a;different way, It was a good
.times .there was screaming, .Other experlence. And best· of all, jt
'tim,es there were .tears. Arid in can .happen to you. I hope it does.

Lively! liot! Vjvacious!These
are words usually not applied to
Cincinnati. However, 'this summer
the political. campaigns are going
to make the Cincinnati climate

I just this.
Despite the often overbearing

size of government and institutions
and despite the talk about the
mechanization of the individual,
people are awakening to the fact
tha t personal expression and
choice is . stibl important. The
holders of political offices will
be decided upon by the combined
voices of individual citizens. But'
these voices, cannot' be heard
without the microphone' of the
vote.

This summer, in an effort to
give this .microphone its true
power of expression, a com-
bined effort, ~n the part of
nearly every community organ-
ization 'and service, ir.-eluding
the campus YWCA, will spon-
sor a "non-partisan projeet of
voter registrati~n and educa-
tion. . .

A great deal of this spirit and
drive is also coming from the
local youth: Despite the fact that

, many cannot yet' vote, they al-
ready . feel the importance of
making the general populace
aware of their opportunity and
responsibility in this democratic
'process', and in making each vote
as meaningful as possible. -
<Perhaps the person. who often
seems to feel the least important
in this democratic process, is the'
person living in the poverty area.
Having no wealth or' educational
status behind his vote, be often
feels a ',decrease, in its value.
.However, this person- is now be-
ginning to see himself as an· in-
dividual yet doesfiot know how
, to 'express the ideas and-opinions
he feels, 0'1' to' make his" voice
heard.
Therefore, the' purpose of -this

project is to open up to him, the
doors. toward voting; educating
tim first, to the procedure -for
registration, and second, to - the
process of voting itself.

The emphasis is' not to ac-
quaint him with a particular
candidate, but to acquaint him
with his own respcnsibitlty to-
ward making-an intelligent de-
cision, regardless of party or
p,rson. The project emphasis
~m be devoted to'!'iar;d, givng"
each person. the' means of ex-
pressing his opi.nion, whether
he be Conservative or liberti,
Republican or Democrat, White
or-Black.. I .

The project will concentrate in
theninelarge poverty areas with-
in the 'city. It is here that the
voting percentages are the low-
est and the voting concept most
misunderstood. S tn den 't s are
being caned upon to assist in
this overall, effort to provide the
person at' 'contact necessary to con:
vey the fact thatllEvery vote is
lmporfant."
This message, and the means i

of reaching these "superfluous"
people, will begin l" m'id"June,
and extend through September

. 27th. Not enlywlll this be done .
by actual door-to-doer canvas-
singl but will also be aided by
"telephoneremindersl sound
trucks, and actual transporta-

. tion to the Board of Elections.
The success of this project lies

most with those people who have
made the privilege a, realty. Col-
lege students have such informa-
tion, and are therefore being ask-
ed to assist in this project. Stud-
ents .may sign up for any day,
hour and amount of. time con-
venient to them.
It is only by .a 'combined effort

such ~s this" that' the Democratic
process will truly become the
peoples' choice.
Interested persons may sign up

by ieaving' their 'name, address,
nhone number and time avail-
able, in the YMCA box in the
Student Union" or by calling
861-9967. '

CADUCEA

In the previous Caducea
meeting, dated May 18, 1966,
officers for next academic
year are: President: Hugh Hu,
Pre-Med (Chem); Vic,e Presi-
c:lent: Roberf Pet:mut~ Pre-Med
Pharmacy); Secretary: Evelyn
. Winston~ Med-Tech; and Treas-
urer: Mark A., Robinson, Pre-
Med (Biology). The new chair-
men will" be selected. by the
board before the fall.

. '

E,SQUIRE. BARBER. SHOP
You Sp.e,cify,.We Sa.tisfy In
.Princeton"lvy ,Leag"e, ,Flat
Tops ·andAn.yOther Modern

or 'Reg~lar Hair"Style1
" ","

McMillan 'S't. ,. ,C'inc.innati
Mon .• Fri. 8:..6 - f S~t. 8-5'Phone 621·5060

.~;bv Paul Mor~an

V;WhY:I~'m H~re
. ..' ",' ". Vietnam

H'ER.E'S'

Viewpoint
Secondly, I stand .politlcally to

the 'ieft. I .respecf the effort 'in
Vietnam. It's a· tragedy: that the
U.S. is In the position in Vietnam
that it is' now, but since we are
there we had b.etter do something
to insure bargaining power; when
Hanoi is. ready to sit down.

Th'irdly, I'm, from a middle
class' envir'onmen~pleasanil',

. religious,.' a,nd fortunate.. I
_would· be insane' to wish to
trade.. Cincinnati for Saigon, un-
less driven by a great moral

(Continued on Page 6)

An indignant ·woman>.rec~ntly
queried me as to bow .Lcouid sit
comfortably in college While so
many Americans .were "sitting In
rice paddies 'for my benefit. This
set me to thinking. And.. perhaps
I may have the answer.

, ~,I

Fir:st, I need to explain, myself
as an individual. My.sen.timents
concerning Vietnam' and' fhe
dr.aft eloselyrefleet those feel-
ings. of most of my class asso-
ciates and the remaining seg·
men.ts of the campos commun-
ity.

no
Dot

b,.ibe'
·'gi,·'s
,vith

caDdy

VIA PONY EXPRESS

Unless of course it's" a box of Hollingsworth's candies. Any
other gift would -be an insult' to her ego ... and to yours .. 28l~3774

, -'i -:; ,

~.~.,.~"'(~ts>u~( 3.14'ILUDLOW
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More 'On Th'e'Draft ,A.nd How' To Appeal
Ed. Note: The following is the

conclusion of the report on the
Draft released by Dean Nester
last week. This insuiilment con-
cerns classification appeals' by the
student. A news article explaining
the, official UC position appears
in this edition, also. -,
The registrant is mailed a not-

ice of classification after the lo-
cal board has classified him. He
may request a personal appear-
ance, an appeal, or exercise both
rights in succession, appealing
last. The personal appearance or
appeal must be taken within ten
days after the date postmarked
on the notice of classification.
After that time the rights of the
registrant lapse, uniess extended
by the local board for good-cause.
His employer may appeal

within the same period if he
had, prior to the classification
appealed from, requested the
local board,ter defer, the regis,::
trant and submitted 'in writing
information in support of an
occupational deferment. If the
employer did not supply infor-
matien in support of an occu-
-pafienal deferment before the
classification,' he then. has no
appeal right. However, this

j does not bar the employer from
requesting the local beard " in

writing to reopen and consider
anew t~e classification of the
registr~nt, and a local board
can reopen and reconsider the
case' upon receipt of new evi-
dence, if at that time the regis-
trant is not under an order to_
report for induction.
. No special form is needed for
an appeal; but the notice must
be filed in writing with the local
board which determined the
classification stating that an ap-
peal is desired. The letter must
contain the name of the regis-
trant and the name and identity
uf the person making the appeal.
If the foregoing conditions are
<met, the local board places the
request for appeal in the regis-
trant's 'foldetand forwards. the
entire recordto the appeal board'

- that has jurisdiction. The law
requires that there be one appeal
board in each Federal Judicial
District in ,'each state" territory,
and possession. '

In fihe ease of an appeal ac-
tion, it is frequently to the ad-
van,ta,ge ,of the student to' re-
quest that his case be reviewed
by the Appe,al Board having
jurisdiction over his current
address. Such a transfer can
be accom,plished at the t,ime a,n
,appeal is "filed follo~ing~ahA

action. Again, aU that is re-
quired is "to include such re-
quests in the letter of appeal.
Any evidence a registrant wish-

es to have considered by the ap-
peal board must be reduced to
writing and be 'placed, in. his file
before it is sent to the appeal
board. There are no provisions
for a personal appearance before
the appeal board.
The registrant's file is returned

to his local board after the ap-
peal board reaches a decision.
His local board then mails a post-
card notice to the registrant, in-
forming him of the. action and
vote of the appeal board. If the
appeal board votes unanimously,
the registrant has no further ap-
peai. If the decision of the ap-
peal board is a split decision,
with one or more members dis-
agreeing on the classification,
the same persons who !had the
'right to" 'appeal to the appeal
-board: also have the right to ap-
peal to the Presidential Appeal
Board. '

The sa,me procedure is used
for ~ppealingto thePresiden-
tial Appeal Board that is in-
volved in the eentact with the.
initial appeal board. -Whe'n per-
sons who have a right to ap-
pea.1 are,' informed by the,::local

board that the decision of the board in the city in which the
appeal board is, split, they may college is located. All that is re-
inform the local board in writ- quired is' for him to take the
ing f1hat they desire an appeal orders to the local board and re-
to the President. The letter quest that the transfer be ac-
need not follow any particular complished.
form, but it must contain the If found qualified for service
registrant's name and the name undercurrent standards, the
and identity o,f the person ask- registrant is mailed a notice
ing the appeal. The time limit of acceptability. If found not
is ten days from the date of .,qualified under current stand-
~ostmark of the local board no- ards, the registrant may be

, flee of the appeal board's de- found either (1) qualified for
termination. The local board military service in an emergen-
then forwards the registrant's cy, or (2) not qualified for mili-
entire file to Washington, D. C. tary serivce at an¥ time. If the
When an appeal to the Presi- registrant is found disqualified
den.t has been decided, the file under current standards, but
is returned to the local board is qualified for service in an
and notification of the result emergency he will not beplaced
is .mailed' to those involved. in Class 4-F.' Only those unlike-
A registrant cannot be inducted Iy to be called for military

during the time 'an appeal is service even 'in an emergency
pending, regardless of who is ap- enter Class 4-F.
pealing or whether it is to the When the 'National Director of
appeal board or the president. Selective Service received a call
After classification, if the. reg-: from the Department 'of Defense

istrant is found to ,\be available 'for a specific number of men, he"
he is sent to an armed forces ex- apportions the total call among
amining station for a' physical, -the state Director-s,.who, in turn;
mental and moral examination "to apportion?it among the states' 10'"
determine his qualifications for cal boards.
service. These examinations are The order to report for induc-.
conducted by the armed forces, tion is mailed by the Iocal board
not the Selective Service System. not less than ~10days before the'

",:,t \Vh~n a, stpde~t is;)n receipt of date fixed for reporting. But the
orders fqF .a pre-induction physi- date fixed for reporting must be
.caL examination at his local at least 21 days after the date
board; "it is" possible' for him to of mailing of the notice that the
'arrange to transfer the orders for registrant has been found accept-
processing through the local able 'by the armed forces.

Other travelers checks
are every bit as good ·as .
First National City Banks

Traveling this vacation? Wherever you go, don't take losable cash. Take First National City travelers checks.
You can cash them allover the U. S. and abroad. But their big advantage is a faster refund system. See below,'

Other le a dirig travelers checks, like First
National City, travelers checks, can be cashed
all over the world, "

But ii voutliink all tiavelers.checks are alike.
\'Oll lll~lY be in' (or a rude shock if you should
10\<.' VOLI I' checks,

\Vith other leading travelers checks.elaborate
and 'I irne-consurn ing inq Li i ries oiten have to be
made. It:~~1::\Y,))t'.,days-:7'eV,E'11\,we~ks-befpreyou
gel vour '1ll()nf,'\·bqck ...~Vh() wants to wait?

But. it' \'OU lose ''flr~1 N~lti()nal Cit)' "travelers

checks, you don't have to worry. There are more
than 20,000 places around the world authorized
to give you a fast refund-right on the spot!

First National City travelers checks come from
the leader in world-wide banking, and have
been in use over 60 years. They are known and
accepted in more than .a nlillion shops, hotels,
restaurants, air terminals, etc., the world over.

Next time you travel, insist all First National
City travelers checks. '
The\' cost just one cent per dollar.

First National City Bank IravetersOhecks
Sold by ba nks e'tery\YheJJ~

Continued fro'm p. ·5
Why ,~Im:" Here . . .
urgency.
~Because of my advantages, eco-
nomically, socially, and religious-
ly I feel that lowe more of an 0'

'obligation to' my 'government
'than some less-fortunate mem-
bers of society. r would serve
this obligation militantly or in
some social welfare capacity as
long as I could reconcile the gov-
ernment's foreign and domestic
.policies with my conscience._
I believe in God, Johnson, and

apple pie.
America's values are governed

in a general way by a utilitarian
standard restricted by Judeo-
Christo traditions. The reason my
government prefers me in college
than ,in tropical jungles is that
everyone wants that' damn GNP
.to soar past 1000.

It may be cold-it mav be

$15.95'

In

Let your feet "LOAF"
their way through the day!

College Bootery
207 W. McMillan-

amoral-but face it.
Since FDR, liberalism has run

this cou~try and has, enshrined .
the constantly expanding econ-
omy. My.p;lace in"Am'erican so-
,ciety",is measured by: 'my' effect .
upon the Dow Jones Industrial
Average.
The crux of the matter is why
I am still in college while oth-
ers are dodgi'n.g bullets in
Southeast Asia? I'm ,here ~e-'
cause my country wants me
herel
If. my college education were

interrupted by military service,
it would be a strong deterrant to
my return to the academic com-
munity. My contribution to the
economy is going to. be directly
inproportion to the extent of my
education (at' least statistically).
The more education I' receive,

the happier Uncle Sam will be.
All this talk may be offensive

to idealistic people:' Monetary
considerations over moral ones
tend to have this effect.
Sanctimonious harbingers o,f

destruction in the past 90 years
have wailed furiously when
confro'nted wi,th a similar situa-
tion. However, America's capi-
talisti'c society .has muddled
through morally somehow. I
feel that'! perhaps, it may just,
con.tinue to do so.
lt is my belief that as long as

there is not a national emergency
and my scholastic standing is
reputable, I should stay in col-
lege. My support and prayers are
with the .men in Vietnam, but my
, body stays in Cincinnati.

.'1.111
BLINTZES FOR LUNCH
ON FRIDAY, MAY 27th
You can't afford to miss our

last luncheon of the quarter.
BLINTZES are on the menu for

"Friday, May 27th' at noon. Stu-
dent Sponsors 50c; Others 75c.
BOARD MEETING THURSDAY,
MAY 26th
There will be a board meeting

at Hillel on Thursday, May 26th
at 7 p.m.
FRIDAY EVENING SERVICES
AT HILLEL
Our last services of- the quar-

ter will be held at Hillel on Fri-
day, ~ay 27th ,at 7:3'0.A Kiddush
.and Oneg Sh'abbat will follow.
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YOUR CrASS' RING
r I

I•
I..

IF YOU ARE.'THE :LUCKY ,WINNER
.•. i

ANY MEMBER OF :THE 1967 GRADUATING 'CLASS <PLACING
, -,

A RING'OR,DER

JUN:E'",1",2. ,'oR,,3
WILL HAVE HIS NAME ENTERE'D' IN' THE' DRAWING· TO'BE

..• ~:...
'\ _..... •..

, HELD JUNE 6th, ATTHE"UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE. THE'WIN~
NER.WILL· BE GIVEN HIS CHOICE O'F A 1967 CLASS~RI:NG

.. ',. . r' '. . .

AB.SO,L:UTELY FREE

The Metal Arts Company (who has been awarded a five yea,r contract by, the Vniversity of Cincinnati'to',make the;Offi-
eie! Class Ring) will have a representative in our store _Thursday and Friday CJ~,.e 2 and 3), to assist you in placing your
ring order. . " ~. .

I

The 1967 Official Class· Ring has several changes in Clesign, authorized by'your Student Council. The new ring wili'
be on display in our Jewelry De'partment. Prices starting at $22.05.

~

SOUVENIRS TO ANY 1967'~EN.IOR· PLACING "AN ORDER DURING THIS PROMOTION

\UNI,VE,RSI,TY.' BOOKSl,OIRE,
-:

\\',ON' CAMPUS"-
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elliO's ~LynnRei.9ns At ~rom
•• ,/ \ I

As Record Number Cast Votes
~-

~ME-MBERS OF THE JUNIOR PROM COURT look on as tI,1e Queen~
is announced. From left to right they are: Donna Durham, Zeta Tau
Alpha, Nancy Eveslage, Kappa De,lta, 'c-T'rish' Mann, Kappa Alpha
Theta, and Donna Vockell, Alpha Chi Omega. Court members each I

received a pink rose, and a trophy for their respective houses. The
court members and the queen were chosen strictly by vote count' from
16 candidates. All UC men were qualified to vote;

_. - ~ --Photos by John R.abius

LYNN NEWCOMER OF CHI
OMEGA - appears quite sur-
prised to receive the Junior
Prom Queen Crown. A Pre·Med
major in A&S., Lynn is Personnel
Chairman of Chi 0, Correspond-
ing Secretary of A&S Tribunal,
and a member of Student Ad-
cisers, Glee Club,~and Peng~ins.
In her Freshman year, she was
a member of Sophos Court. -
The 1966 Queen and Court

were announced after a brief
skit presented by the Junior
Class. Entitled: "The Many
Trials of .Queen Rrometta," it
starred Joe DiGenova, Beth
Barrow, Pat Pennington, Ken
Stevens, and the M~m of Metro.
This' year's Prom ~et a rec-

ord attendance of 1300. It was
held Friday, May '20 at Moon-
light Gardens. '

1401. -(omputerProgramming
If you qualify, you will be entering a cereer which has unlimited
opportunity and. scope. -

Phone - Write - Visit

INTERNATIONAL DATA PROCESSING
" .

INSTITUTE
TRIUMPH, TR-3

19~2, Red,
Excellent Condit jon.

Call 251-5499
~oom 709 Enquirer Bldg.

617 Vine St. Phone 621-4825

Determination, Talent Necessary
For >Girls Studying Architecture
Strange as it might seem, one

would -have to pass 45,000 people
on a city street before meeting
one architect. And of this admit-
tedly small ,!percentage, only' 3%
en e women. This is not to say
that women are unwanted by the
profession. Only Princeton, of our
79 major architectural schools,
declines to open its doors to the
women. In the May issue of the
Mademoiselle magazine, Edith
Rose Kahlberg, a free-lance
writer, explores the possibilities
for women in the field of archi-
tecture.
If a,nything can be said of. the ,

woman who would be an archi-
.teet, it is that she must be very
tough and talented, for the
necessary training is long, ard-
uous AND expensive. General·
Iy, five years of preparation
are required for a Bachelor of
ArchiteCture·degree. Three ex-
ceptions to the rule are Colum •.
bia, Yale, and Harvard, which
den't take "pupils straight' from
secondary school; they require-
four years of undergraduate
work and a B. A. before admis-
sion to their programs, which
take"three and cne-vhalf to four
years. All graduates of archi-
tectural schools .are awarded
the same degre~, considered .a

i "first" professional degree.
O!1£.,egraduated, the young ar-

-chitect who wishes to become li-
censed, must undergo a state-
required apprentice period' or
three or four years. Although
there are architects who work for
years without' being registered,'
most apprentices start 'out with
the goal of getting a license in
order to establish themselves as
designers. (You cannot set up' \
your own practice without pass-
ing a state exarn.) A ~first job
might be as junior draughtsman
where one could expect a salary
ot $80-100, although salaries on.
the West Coast are higher than
on, the East. The size of a firm
often determines the range' of
experience an apprentice gains at
this time. '

Shorf·stofy is vetYi
long.onstyle! ...

-The

FARAH MANUFACTURING CO" INC, • EL PASO, TEXAS, withFaraPress® NEVER

The complexities of today's
community make increasing de-
mands upon our .architects. In a
couritry that spends approximate-
ly 65 billion dollars a year on'
construction, that is heavily en-
gaged in building major housing
projects, cultural and trade cen-
ters, and educational complexes,
the need for architects of vision'
is tremendous.
The approach to architecture

today is sociallv-oriented. As.
one Yale student put it: "There
has been a quiet revolution
here. Less emphasis -en teach-
ing to' build monuments and
more interest in the urban
problems of the future." Mrs.
Kohlberg says, "Ours has been
a period of revolution i"n tech-
nology and advances in social
thought which, when coupled
together, make it potentially
one of the great ages in the his-
to~y of the building art."
The role of woman in architec-

ture is becoming increasingly im-
portant in that the nature of any
community needs--social, eco-

_ nomic, and cultural-demand her
uniquely" feminine insights, her
humanity. 'Despite the long, hard
ti aining, and the accidents of self
employment, more and more of

- our young' women are excited by
the challenging quality of archi--
tecture. .After all, how .many
fields are there in which one can
influence the shape of man's
environment? \.

~ershin9 .ltifles
Chooses' Sponsor'

Miss Elbrey H,arrel,l

On Thursday, May 12, the men
of Company iE, DC's Pershing
Rifle Company, elected Miss E~~
brey Harrell as their new spon-
sor. She will serve as- official
hostess for the next two years
and will accompany the driil
team to all drill Meets and pa-
rades. She, formally hegins her
.duties in the' Memorial-Day Pa-.
lade along with the company.

YE OlOE

"

ExceUent ~'Food
and Beverages

-. THERE IS A,
..-:.....¥:

BIG DI FFERE;NCE
r:

SHIPLEY1S
214 W. McMillan St.

721-9660
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Fashion Desiqn Students Plan Showing May 27

·A GROUP OF ORIGINAL DESIGNS to be shown Fri~.y night, May 27, at the Te,rrace Hilton Hotel at
8:30 p.m. -left to right:. Magenta wool iersey midriff loungewear - I. A. Wyner iersey designed by
Rena Overholser, Pre-Junior. Sun yellow corduroy i umper over navy-yello';' p.rint dress":" Tiger Fabrics,
designed by Carol Haines, Sophomore. PowCler blue suedecloth princess cO!'t designed by Judy Faris,
Senior, over blue border print rayon and acetate skimmer designed by Diane Margeson, Pre-Junior;
coat fabric, Cohn Hall Marx; dress fabric, Loomsk iII~'Brown and teal wool check double breasted shert-.
suit-Raymalee Bross, Junior. Red dot playsuit with petal neck, Tiger Fabrics - Christine Lindsay, Soph-
omore. Illustration by Susan Hood, Senior, Advertis ing. ColI~ge of .Design, Architecture, and Art.

I

The Fashion Department of the
College of Design, Architecture,
and Art will present a show on
Friday, May 27 at 8:30 .p.m. If
will be a comprehensive showing
of work done by all Fashion De,
sign students in their draping,
tailoring, and problems in fash- p.k ' Cd· d t
ion design classes. I .es a n I '0 es
The models' for the show will

be students at UC. The Skyline The men of Pi Kappa Alpha
Ballroom of "the Terrace Hilton Fraternity have chosen their
will be the place of the show. candidates for "Dream Girl" for
The public is invited to attend. 'the coming year. Ten 'beautiful
, There will be awards given to girls were selected by the Pikes
students by Gidding-Jenny, Wolf- 'the girls are: Miss Laura Ryan
son "Sportswear, and others. T~e of Alpha Chi Omega; Miss Zam-
fabrics used have been contrib- mie Wiggers, Tri-Delt; Miss Linda
uted by Textile and Garment Albaugh, Chi Omega; Miss Jackie
Manufacturers. / Tortora Theta Phi' Miss Sally
The commentator for the show Creekm'ore, Kappa;' Miss Nancy

will be Olga Lee and the judges Lloyd, Theta; Miss Burdette
will be Mrs. Robert Hipple, Mrs. Behle, Kappa Delta; Miss Sherry
Pat Williams, Mrs. Jean Berman, Baum, Sigma Delta Tau; Miss
and Mr. Jeff Wood. Mrs. Betty J. Sue Press, Siddall Hall; and
Heck is the head of the Fashion .•Miss Carol. Kayser, Scioto Hall,
Design Department. Presently 'serving as,' "Dream
Sen i or collections featuring Girl" is Miss Trish Mann of

coats, loungewear, "sutts, dresses, KappaAlpha Theta. Her successor
and evening ensembles. will be .will be chosen at .the Pikes'
shown by Jane Duning, Judy Far- Spring' Weekend Formal to be
is, .Phyllis Mooney, Jean Penick, held 'on Saturday, June 4th at the'
and Dianne yager: Netherland Hilton Hotel. '

The show includes original de-
signs of wool jersey dresses; ini-.
tial draping dresses, baby dolls,
little girls dresses, travel clothes,
wool sportswear, cotton suits and
evening wear.

\L

PINNEO:
Mary Hirschberger, KD;'
Clyde Jenkins, Delt

Sue Sample
Gary Greiner, Kappa Psi

Cindy Harris,
Chuck Gaston, TKE

Pat Carr;
Jack Gray, TKE

Jeannie Fugazzi, Theta Phi;
Dave Quinlon, Lambda Chi

Helen Samuels, SDT;
Jack Zakim, SAM

Lee Ockleman, AD Pi;
Darrell D'Angina

ENGAGED:
Barbara Gust, Kensington, Md.;
Art Heck, TKE •

Jan Batterson, Alpha Chi;
Tom Eto, UK Med School

Cindy Kasson, Chi 0;
Curt Mclntyre, Vanderbilt

Mary Rhoades, Chi 0;
Chad Wade, Sigma Chi

Sharon Nelson, Chi 0
Phil Droesh, Phi Delt

/ .
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Hermes

Tie' Foun'dation"Gives 'Pointers
" .

To June',Gra4s"~'seek~Klg'Jobs

Three,,'FraternitLes"th'bose, Sweethearts;
Rothacker, Isenstadt,tong Win:Tr9phies
The men of Ohio Omicron Chap

tel' of Phi Kappa Theta Frater-
nity recently announced the
1966-67 Sweetheart as Miss Mary ~
Rothacker at the Spring Formal
at the Mariemont Inn.

Mary attends UC and is the
r'eigning Sophos Queen and she
is a member of Theta Phi Al-
pha Sorority~ in which she holds
the office of chapter cc-ordinv:
ator.· ."

Mary is a recent initiate in
Cincinnatus and has served on
the Greek Week Committee and
Student Advisory. Academically,
she is a· Freshman in the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences major.
ing in Psychology.' '.

Mary succeeds Miss Cathy
Malloy as Phi Kap sweetheart
and will reign until next 'year's
annual Spring Formal.
Miss Rella Isenstadt was re-

cently chosen Sweetheart of Al-
pha Epsilon Pi Fraternity. She
was named at the fraternity's an-
nual spring ..formal held at the
Lookout House, Friday, May 6.

Rella is a freshman at UC in
the college ef • Design, Archi·
tecture, .and Art; and plans- to

major in Advertising Design.
Aside from her recognized

beauty, she works hard as a como'
missioned artist and-enjoys mod-
eling in her spare time. Rella
will act as hostess of Alpha Ep-
silon Pi during fall rush and in
the coming year's events.
Last Saturday at the Sigma Nu

Whi te ' Rose Formal, held in the
Club Diplomat of the Kemper
Lane Hotel, Miss Sue Long of
Theta Phi Alpha was elected Sig-
ma Nu .Sweetheart for 1966-67;
She was presented with a tro-
phy 'and bouquet of white roses,
and was honored by the subse-
quentSweetheart Dance in which
each member of the fraternity
would for a short time dance'
with her. The spring weekend

festivities for Sigma Nu .'.conclud-
ed .with a' picnic at Winton
Woeds, at which some Of the
candidates and the Sigma Nu
Sweetheart, Sue Long, were pres-
ent.

~
-

FOR YOUR BELOVED-a beautiftil selection :ofGlorif1ed' ,
Interlocking Rings. Brilliant with fine diamonds,'
each one 'a masterpiece of the [eweler'sort,
And with patented Feature lock, they locktoqether-s
l'aever twist or turn. At prices to flteverv budget.' With June tgraduatlons taking

place all over the country, the
competition for good jobs is now
keener than: ever. Yet, many an
applicant will disqualify himself
before the interview even begins,
and, never, realizes it. His appear-
aIlce'",apq X,attitude . / will "have'
spoken volumes 'before the" first
question is ever asked. If you
will be .going through the rigors
of ",hitervfews, .tlie following sug-
gestions from- the' "Men's Tie
Foundation" ,are meant for you.

First impressions count, par-
ticularly at i.ntervjew fime. The
weH ,gr90med young mao, is al-
ways one step ahead o'f his
competition. A suit, white shirt

., and ,tie 'wiH'ins,:,rea favorable
reception wherever you apply .
for a position. Give your color
scheme sO'Y'·e. consider~tion;
your lenseinbie will· be the most
graphic example of your per-

Choice of 14K,white or yellow gold.
Rings and diamonds enlarged

to show detail.

Jewelers Since 189'5

4005 HAMILTON AVE.
KNOWLTON'S CORNER

541-2414

~(!(9
($.,;(1:.,. (!J:', ..(§.::~.';;.'\~~ -. ~,.' .' <. :..:, . ,;,~,~

RADIO-ACTIVE SPEEDY DELlV1K' Ph~'~n:~:£221t()240

Phi Kappa Theta

Sunday May 22, the men' 01
Ohio . Omicron Chapter of Phi
Kappa Theta Fraternity honored
their housemother, Mrs. Nettie
Foley, for her contribution to the
fraternity and to each individual
member.

J

The occasion was the cele-
bration of "Mom" 'Foley's
tenth anniversary as house-
mother. The' event ·took place'
in the Faculty Dining Room of
the Student Union, where the
banquet and other festivities
were held.
The active chapter, as wen as

some of the alumni of past years,
were present. Several members
0'£ Phi Kap alumni, who' were
active' within the last ten years,
came to' honor her: Those' in at-
tendance included: one of her
daughters and a, grandson; the
Fraternity's National President,
Charles Meyers, Pr., also Omi-
cron Chapter _president in 1947;
the Fraternity's sweethearts of
this year and last year, Mary
Rothacker and Cathy Molloy; and
also friends of Mom Foley from

';,the,' mothers club,' tlie university
"administration, , and 'the-Newman
Center. v

" ,,'·Mrs.: Foley wasipresen'ted aft'"
AM-FM clock radio and a plaque
"recogni.zing. h~r' ten Ye,ars. as
Phi Kappa Theta housemother.
'pe.sides these t,ngiblesigns 'of
appreciation, .she r e c e i v e d
many words of praise from sev-
er~lpClSt presidents':of the·~hap-.
·ter. E.ach past P.r,eside'nr:pres~
. ent, who served the Fraternity
during the last ten years, gave
a .short 'tali( conc:errting the'con-
tributions made by "Mom, while
he' was an activemembe'r' of the
chapter.

Alpha Sigma Phi
Alpha" SigrnaPht .is.having 'its

'dinner-dance spring formal on -

sonal taste that the interviewer
will -be exposed to. It will defi-
nitely flavor his overall judge·
ment of y~u.
Socks should complement suit

colors and in' most cases. should
be of a dark color. Never mix
blues--andIbrowns .. As you sit :
across from the interviewer, he
will be particularly aware of,
your shirt, tie and jacket. Make
sure all three are clean, stylish
and ~properly fitted. .
Don't smoke unless you're in-

vited to do so, ashtrays, are not
an invitation. If you must smoke,
~besure to ask. your interviewer's
permission.
Allow the Interviewer to ask

'his questions, don't try to antici-
pate his or to dominate the con-
versation. After he has stated
the question, reply as briefly as
possible,' giving all the informa-
tion without repeating yourself.

Don't Forget Spaghetti • ·AII:!:You:'~••'fat,S~Zi,S@nday 97c

Thursday, May 26, 1966

June 4. The formal, held at West-
ern Bowl in Cincinnati, will be a
Hawaiian holiday complete with
fresh orchid leis flown in from
Hawaii. .

The Alpha Sigs will also an-
nounce their sweetheart for
1966-67'. She will be chosen from
six candidates. They are: Jan"
Cooper, K~y Snyder, Dianna
Turnbull, Pat, Hurlburt, Sue
Nagy, and Carole Stratton.
The new officers for' the 1966-67

term are Dave Gibson, President;
Charles Rohr (Sec. I) and DOll
Murphy (Sec. II), Vice-President;
Dave Brady, Treasurer; and DOlJ
Breidenbach (Sec. I) 'and Edgar
Teets (Sec. II), Secretary.

Lambda Chi Alpha
I

Gamma Gamma Zeta of Lamb-
da Chi Alpha has undertaken a
long range community service-
project named.i-v'Operation Comic
Strip." It is the dramatic pleas-
ure of the braille class at Wash-
ington Park School in Cincinnati.

Lambda Chis play the parts
of Dagwood, Yogi Bear, Beetle
Ba-iley and many other char ac-
, ters of the. comic strip world.
The tape \~p.ens Iwith-t.he·': fra-
, 'ternity-song"" All Hail'" and
lead- in music for each cartoon
is played prior to that week's
episode. Each scene is narrated
and sound effects are added in
the . background to give a life-
. like effect.
, The first tape-was presented tv
the children in the braille class
last M;pnday by Larnbda-. Chi
"Presideht Bob Mtirray .and Oper-
ation Comic Strip Chairman Joe
De Vita. In the future, tapes will
.be recorded every two weeks and
.:mailed to the children. The re-
. corded tapes will be returned to
the Lambda Chi house and kept
on file. The tapes will be avail-
able to any' association .for the
blind and can be obtained by
writing to Lambda Chi Alpha.

'Speak slowly and distinctly, the
ability to '-'communicate is of vital
importance.

Find out something about the-
company before the time of
your interview. Then, ask in-
teiligent questions to demon-
strate your interest. What op-
portun.ities does the company
offer? How old are the key
personnel? What are the firm's
long-range goals? Get the foil
story.
The time to discuss hours,

wages, benefits, vacation, etc., is
before accepting the position.
Don't make assumptions; get the
facts, and if necessary, take
notes to help you reach a decision
later. Keep in mind that future
opportunity is as important, if
not more so, as immediate com-
pensation.
When giving your background,
don't neglect extra-curricular
activities ~t school. These are
very important and tell an ex-
perienced interviewer much
about you and your ability to
get along with people.
Think and speak positively but

.without being brash. Emphasize
your abilities without blaming
others for your errors or short-
comings.

"F R E N C H - ENGLISH SO.
CIETY AND TRAVEL A.SSO-
CIATION is again organizing
Junior .year abroad and gradu-
ate studies at the Sorbonne:
t-otal cost entire school year
$1235. Offer guarantees: round
trip flight New. York - Paris,
departing Oct. 66 returns June
67. Modern apartment, 2 meafs
daily plus all university fees.
Write M. W. Mcintosh, 502IBurton, Middletown, Ohio~ tJ
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The ,Gift Committee has decided to present to the UlliY~rs'ity three8ronse U.C. Crests"measuring app'roxi-

mately 3'x3;x 1 V2~ to'b~ placed i~(the St~dentUnio~~(t~,~< CCM Ne.wAuditPri~m! ~nd,~tith~ U~iver,~ty ",Ep-
trance. The co~t is ,approximately $400J>o e_a. ','-; ! ,'. " • .

Jero~e 'Brunecr~ P'sychQlogy Professor at Harva~d,
Past Presid,e~t:;AmericanP'sycKological Asso,ciation '

THE SENIOR 'CLASS WILL:
To Walter Langsam and Lillian Johnson-s-a copy of Shaw's Man and Superman/
To Ed Keiser-a fuU cast recording of How to Succeed Without Really Trying by

Forest Heis. , "
To Joe DiGenova-life membership in planned parenthood association.
To Walter Langsam-i--a new' and different speech for Honors Day.
To UCCF-the soap collected by Dabney Hall for Viet Nam and Best Wishes from

the, House on Un-American Activities Committee.
To Jerry Trimble-a degree.
To Union Food Service-good luck in new job (catering Pollack weddings).
To Independents-s-a block of 10 seats at the next campus event (for their interested

members). .
To Mike Patton-s-a life size"picture of Jay Wright ho-ldingthe scales' of' justice.
To the Political Science Department-a 'Political Science Department.
To the Board of Directors-All expenses paid for one night of wild abandon at the

Swing Bar. .
To Randall Maxey-s-Ron Allen wrapped in a conf,ederate 'flag.
To the News Record-Mademoi.;;;elle Magazine award fat femininity.
To Profile-- The Readers Digest award for literary excellence.

THE,' SENliOR C,LASSGIFT:;'"

,f

COM'MENCEME"NT 'SPEA-KER-:

SE'NI,O'R',C'LASS ORATOR:

I,.
To the Engineering Tribunal-a new crest. (On one-half the crest a large candy cane

above which are five tongues; on, the right a' sugar coated key to knowledge, be-
neath the motto, "Dulcls, Dulcior, Dulcisslmus.?" ,

To Claude Allen-a Barry Goldwater 'I'-shtrt,
To Barry Goldwater-a Claude Allen T·shirt.
To Bob Engle-s-congratulattons on succeeding me, Jroin f·What's-his-name." "-
To Freshmen English Profs-a copy of Calvan Halls,', A Freud Prim'er (so they know

what they are talking about). ' . .
To the Cop at the Gate-a copy of Dale Carnegie's How To Win Friends and Influence

People.' "\ ~ . .
To the Historian of the University-copy of Dr. Bergen Evens' The Natural History

of Nonsense. ,-
To Dean Wilson of Business Administration-an invitation to meet some of his students

besides at Orientation Day.'
To Mortar, ~oard-ODK' Seniors leave an Invltatton.rto leadership conference.
To Ed' Jucker-an Intramural program and a ,place .toepfay.
To Buildings and Grounds-i-one-halr vor our tUition to' make more mud piles.
To the" Class of 1~67-a Sunday to graduate on.
To the ,D rA.A.-combat , boots to replace' your sandals,

Jay Wright'C~·_..•..•. ~;~~.::':' -..,_.' '-'''\''11'_, __ ,,,~~, •••• _\' •• ~, •••. _ "'cf",;,_
;;-.j- }.' '-", ',j; . - ';;~ '. j,- .!; ',::. .'~" ':<'~'\ ~;-.' '~.'<';, ", '> -~~---, " )\ ,,:;', - - .' ;' ,,-~ '. -":" .••f ~~~.:."-

C":O~NE~Y~I"S'~LAN D
-THURSDAY,. JUNE, 9th.

4:00'-l2:'QO MIDNIGHT

'. LI'YE BAND -DANCE TOMI'D'NIGHT'!

REFRESHMENTS & SOFT DRINKS - lSc

REDUC'ED ADMI'SSIQ~ TO THE PARK-10c

RECJtEATION. FACILITIES .AVAILA'BLE
(Horseshoe Courts, Baseball' Diamonds, etc. J

'Free Dinn~rs at'; Ship;'s and T~c roc

~,Dry Cleaning .at ,Gregg's

.Coney Island Swim arid Moo"lite Passes,p"lus more

PRIZE'S FOR ALL...,...
.,\

'R~DUCED RIDE.TICKET':- SOc NOW.3Sc

COMMENCEMENi,-CINCINNATIGARaE~S, 2:15P. M.
t ."' - \ - -;1,·, _ ';, - .', ''''" ,...-,;' f. ,,"u:" -, ", '~"""t :',;"

, , .- '-

FR:IDA:~i<~JUN E '10th
, ~ , .•. ': ".•.< ~_:- 'J

BE THE,RE~'BY 1:,30 P.M.
~\~(PU'BLfE'yl~viTED'~ITHOOT ;'f.C::KETS)rr ,.,-.1
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MEMPHIS STATE, the newest entry into the Missouri Valley Conference, ,sports a new 55,000 ~eat sta-
I dium for its home football games (foreground) and a 12,000 seat basketball arena (backgrouQ~). Both
facilities are municipally owned.,

1.:;'0

Th,e Year1 That'Was
:"by' Bob Plotkin,;

Ass't Spc)rts Edit()~,

"

Every year Cinein'haii:,:grows -and becomes better' than -if had'
been the year befor'e:Th~re aremore students here this year, more
~: ',~:, -. - . ': -.'-~ ,>'-j
controversial issuesrto idiseiiss, and more entertainment for. every-
one's enjoyment. In conjunction with this growth, the sports world
at UC has made tr~~endous~ gains in the last year.

With the c9ming of nex! fa,lI,there Ylil.~.be new athletic fields
for teams to practice o.n, for intraI110rals,to'~e played on, and a
real baseball diahlond. These new additiQi1s. should .sflr mueh more
interest on th~~ parts of both. p~rticipants and observers.

The football team see~s to have improved, but Spring 'Practice
is not really a worthy"Jl.leasUre of their skills. One thingcan.be said,
Coach Studley ~.asmade 'definite strides to put football in the lime-
light on campus{Ue has opened up his game and stepped up recruiting
considerably,<espe.cia11y in out of town areas; , ,

There "is Jittl~'"l c~n ·~qd 'to complimenting Tay' Baker en bis fine
basketball tear£ ..: :"The whole school took pride in their return to
national prestige and is hoping for more of' the' same next year.
~ The ·track team, 'a nebulous sort of idea' a year agorernerged as a

top-flight' group of men under Dave Dunkleberger's coaching and re-
cruiting. It's about time athletes . like Cornelius Lindsey arrived on
campus, and I understand this vear:s crop of freshmen was outstand-
ing, pointing to more qf. the same next year.

A major part of the sports program that affects students directly
is "inframurals, With fine direction and guidance from Ed Jucker
this year the ·UC· program prospered, despite the fact that its facill-

, ties were limited, and they were pressed 'for time and space in every
sper},

The entire sports program at UC is .too lengthy. to review in this
space, but it should be mentioned that the swimming, golf, and tennis
teams were again respected foes of every opponent they met,. and
came out above .500 for the umpteenth time in a row. The baseball
team failed to live up to expectations, but did have a tough' schedule
to contend with.

With the addition of Memphis State to the Missouri Valley Con-
ference, the entire image of the valley will improve. They have be-
come a big-time sports school with a good football image, and along
with Tulsa should help raise the caliber of play in the conference.

It was good to see UC decide to go big-time in sports this year.
Previously, there seemed to be a rack of .declslveness as to what
should be done; should we devote less money to, our teams and be
content with small tlrne sports,~'r should we spend more money on
sports and try for national prestige? It seems as though, happily, the
school decided the latter, and' are slowly moving to their goals. '

This year has also been one of expansion for the NEWS-R'ECORD,
and specific ally ,'its sports. section. We have tried to bring a balance -
of both national and local sporting events for' the readers' interest,
and have, come IIp with some,Jnnovations, like hacv.ing"a hunch 'of'
college 'kids pick Basketball's Top Ten and see how well they come out'
inthe end as compared to professional sports writers.

We t,ayeb,o!\h criticizedan,d pr~i,sed:as ~,e~~",~,se~r1 fit~ no,tas
pr;os,':but: as guys with an~op'i'nion'~'~lIin~ to '~x'~r'e~{it: 'Many' of th~';
c~lumns may not have been generally agreed with, but every reader
hj:s- the. privHege.'of~wr~ting ',to--the- p'aper" and'airirig0hi~·view.

,.,',7
Memphis State, an independent ,c'Ompetilion in football appears, t

power in both football and basket- a, little -doubtful at. this stage,' as
baH. the past decade anl' c~~sist~' . th~reseem.s to b~ s.ever~l sch~d-
. . . uling conflicts. Cincinnati, for m-
ant winner .In-the .,po~trWorld·War stance', lias' already made its '68
II era, was admitted t10 the Mis- s'cheduleand may have some'
souri V a 1;1e y. Conference last trouble making, the necessary
week, Thursday, May 19. changes to include Memphis.

. , . Billy' Murphy, Memphis State
yalley facultr representatives football vcoach, has won 53, lost

g~ve their formal approval at 23 and tied one for a 700/.0 win-
tti'eir annual spring meetin~ at .ning record duringhis eight sea-
Wichita, Kansas. Norvall Neve, ·sons.· - ..
Valie~ com rni'~sioner' said' 'the' Murphy's predec'essor, Ralph, J. . .'. ' ~ . Hatley" had. ~a 58;S4~5,record for
newmerf1ber will com~ete:Ina,II,J1,. seasons, o~:ly tbree with, los-
spring sports next year, for the . ing records. Murphy had three
basket'baU 'crown Of 1967·68anCl successive eight-game winners
probably for the 1968 football in 1960-61.62,. then an unb~at~n
title. -Memphis State meets two 1?63. t~am, tied ~nly by MISSIS-

Sippi.
MVC members, Tulsa and UC, The 1966 football sked includes
in football' next fa Ii, but these such teams .asMississippi from
will not be' considered confer·. the SEC, South Carolina > and'
'ence games:' Wake Forest of the AtlanticCoast
Th ddT . Q . gs th Conference and. other top South-

e new ~ 1 IOn . .rm s e, ern Independents.' '
-Vall~ybasebal1 .part~cIp~n:ts UP.' Eugene W. Lambert, now ath-
to eight, Memphis WIll"jom the letic director; ,started Memphis
Eastern DIVISI?n of ,th~, C?n~er-" State to prominance, in basketball
ence along withUC, ~QUlSVIlle with an 88~44record \for 1951-55,
and Bradley. SL LOUIS, Tulsa, two teams reaching the NCAA
Wichita and, Drake make up -the playoffs. Bob Vanatta, now Mis- .
'Western half u- ' souri coach, then compiled a six-

Memphis State is particularly year record of.109-34,.' lost to
strong in baseball, compiling a Bradley in the 1957 NIT finals,
21-7 record in 196~ and an 18- reached the NIl' in ~962.
10 mark in '66, in.cluding two Vanatta's, f or m er assistantx
,wins over Southeastern Confer· Dean Ehlers, has" compiled a 53-
ence ehamp Mississippi State. 47 record the past, four years, in:
The "1968 date for conference eluding an NIT team in 1963.

'Te~n"~i$':t,om>1Q~6,,,:For">.YeQr.;,,
F
····'·. "....•.. -; L.,':'~'·... 'r....'h',t"_ d' ~·.".··'I' ".•..'.··.,i);;.M' 'ir ,:",;.' ....•v..'·:"'·,'·;I····Li,"·P....·I.;,H....,.~',':.':misn 'If~' n Q." 0 ':'QVt.- , ... ' :" .. ,.',-.,.',' -. ""',, :.','" \,,". ,.. ,,:.;.'.,: .. ""'<;'~"i

TIl~.. t,T'~.h~r,sjt¥;:o( ':Cipsipn~t1
tennis. team finishe.cla fine season,
last ::.;week;.defeating.. Miami 7-2,
and-placing third in the Missouri
Valley Conference championshIp
tOJ1rname~t. The rtetters,c?ni~let~
'ed one of their most d'ifficUlt
scheduI~s, .with a 10 winj>'lo,s£
record" the best since 1961, when
the-team compiled a 15~3record.
The team placed highest among
UCsquads competing in the Con-
ference .championships when they-
tied-Tulsa for third place.

In the Miami match; played'
on UC's Boyd Chambers tennis
eeurts, ,UC won fdur of the six
singles "matches and swept the
doubles competition. Sam Nut-
ty started the rout of the Red-
skins when he won in straight
sets over Dave HiII.- Roy Kless-
ling, Bill Ignatz and Tom
Taylor followed with three more
single singles vleferles before
Craig Alberts and Larry Reyn-
olds were upended by Lewis
and Armstrong of Miami, in
two hard fought matches. In
the doubles Nutty and Kiess-
ling combined for-another win
to add to their long string of
victories this year. Ignatz and
Taylor won the second doubles
.mateh, and Jim MacFarland
and Larry Reynolds completed
the sweep. ' ,
In the Conference champion-

. ships North Texas State and
Wichita almost evenly divided
top honors as North Texas took
the valley championship with 16
points, two more than Wichita.
Each team had two individual
singles winners' and they each
had a winning doubles, team.
Four UC tennis players travel-

ed to Wichita to compete· in the
tournament. For UC, Roy Kiess-
ling and. Bill Ignatz won their

The cast of "Sing Out Cin·
cinnati" will perform Monday,
Memorial Day, ,at; 2 p~,m;~at,the"
I?den Park Pavilion. There. is
'19 charge for the show" which
i, being organbed by" Ray
Atkinson and Donna Arts.•.t,:-.·.: -.', -,::i \ '. -. ...-:';:.,d~:: a'f,"~,~;.'.<lJ"J-:-) ¥', If,"~-",,_,;<_',:-i';~·..4:jJ'" '.,';:k,:>,:,,'.;~·-;i-.~,·;- .' ..•.

-}."'!):~{If

first round singles -matches. Sam;, lost their .first-round number two
Nutty and TOIIl l',aylor 'faile(l.to·h,doubl~s\}i match, .to" qp.nnor"i'an~,
survive the first round, losing to Re~d"o~;-.NQrt,h..Texas ,State,,;(t,h~,

< . "~~" ", ;;',"" '.i' .'. ~ ,. ',;:;' ':{;~ ,i'~:.:,~,'). " ~".~-,•.{t"~~,_;~ '-H~ '~~""h'. ,1,'_1'Bill' ,Spencer' . of LOllls'vI11eand .eyentllal cha,mplOns., .....' ,
Ben Abney of Tulsa.' Kiessling' f; .. T4<:F tennis te~n1' 'did' a' ',greatU
won his semifinal match fn three 'job this' year in"ali the'ir matches..
sets, over Roland Ingramof~ win or lose. 'In 'every 'match they"
North 'I'exas State; 6-3, 5-7, ~-O;' 'represented ue 'by their fine play
but Ignatz was stopped by MIke and sportsmanship.Bpeclal thanks
Beard of Tulsa. should go to Coach Ray Dieringer
In the, singles .finals, K;ie~sling and Terry Cusick,

was. defeated by a highly. talented The:. 1966 individual records
W~chita player, Diego. Jamarillo, in singles are as follows: Sam
6-2, 6-3. .' . Nutty l1-~;RiI,ey',.Griffiths 3-5;

In the number one doubles . Roy Kiessling 15,~4;_,Tom Taylor
Nutty and Kiessling advanced 5=1-2; Bill Ignatz·,;,}S.10;- Craig
to the finals for UC only'to be Alberts 7-7; Larry Reynolds
stopped in the championship 6-5; Jim MacFarland 0-2.' .
round by Ben Anzola and Jam~ The 1966 individual records in
arillo' of Wichita. Previous, to doubles' are as' follows: Sam
this match, they had defeated Nutty 11-3; Roy' Kiessling 13-4;
Drake's number one doubles Riley Griffiths 2-5' Bill Ignatz
tea~ and one elite of the St. 9-7; Tom Taylor 9-8; Larry Rey-
LOUISSquad. nolds 8-5; AI Gerdsen 1-0; Craig
Tom Taylor and Bill Ignatz Alberts 3-2; Jim MacFarland 4-2.

",,"of th.,seasonf'·'~''"'
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The Barnburner
The Way I See It

by Claude Rost

Ass't Sports Editor

• • •

Former Cincy basketball coach Ed Jucker will be in New York
tomorrow to sign a contract with the Spanish Basketball Federation,
and plan to spend three months this summer in Spain setting up a"
nationwide basketball program. He will also return to Spain the follow-
ing year, and will probably act as the Spanish coach during the 1968
Olympic Garnes; to be held in Mexico City.

Coach Jucker's work this summer will mainly entail a series of
basketball clinics all over Spain. He will also coach the Spanish
team in several tournaments in Italy and Israel.

As if Mr. Jucker does not have enough work in front of him this
summer, it is compounded by the fact that he speaks no Spanish. He
hopes to learn, but until that time the present Spanish coach will act
as an interpreter. r

The best of lucf to Coach Jucker this year, and in 1968.
* * * * *

Scratch one prediction. Jackie Stewart streaked home first in
his sleak BRM to capture the Grand Prix of Monaco. The quick
Scot, who flew over from Indianapolis 'with Jim Clark and Graham
Hill, finished ahead of Lorenzo Bandihi in a Ferrari, Hill In a BRM,
and American driver Bob Bondurant, also in a 'BRM.

World Champion Jim Clark, who has never done well at Monte
Carlo, did not finish among the leaders. Bondurant's fourth place
finish is particularly striking in that he was racing in his first Formula
I race. He was also driving a privately owned car.

* * * * *
Philadelphia 76er owner Irv Kosloff has been selected by this

column as "Bonehead of the Year", due to his handling of Dolph
Schayes. Kosloff fired Schayes recently because his team failed to
win the NBA Championship, after finishing first in the Eastern Divi-
sion. He does not take into consideration that this was the first time in
ten years that any team other than the Boston Celtics has won the
divisional title. Boston went on to capture yet another crown .. ,

What KosloH did not take into consideration was that the Celts
had great team pride, along with the incentive to win another cham-
pionship for retirinQ coach Red Auerbach. Kosloff did not help his
cause at all, also, when he bellowed that his team would win the
Championship in only eight games, four wins over Bosto,:, and four
wins over the Western Division representative.

The main reason given for the firing was that Coach Schayes did
not have the respect of Wilt Chamberlain. The only way any coach
can have the respect of Chamberlain is to have strong support from
the front office, which Schayes did not have. Kosloff was content to
let Wilt do as he pleased when the team was winning, but when they
lost, he tagged a scapegoat - thewrong one.

I might add that Schayes was named "Coach of the Year" fo! his
efforts this year.

* * ** *
Montreal's Canadiens have won another Stanley Cup, their

second in a row, and seventh in the last eleven years. The Canadiens
lost the first two games to the Detroit Red Wings in the best of
seven series, both on home ice at the spacious Montreal Forum,
but stormed back to win the next four matches in a row to skate
away with the title.

Montreal won in overtime 3-2 in the final match, as Henri Richard,
who hadn't scored in the championship series, took a pass from Jean
Beliveau and either kicked or shot it in for the winning goal. In the
last four games of the series the Canadiens clearly controlled every
phase of the game, especially in working their famous power play,
which they used very successfully in downing Detroit.

Detroit was a game challenger, but the Red Wings finally ran out
of gas after playing very hard in the first two matches. They also
suffered when All-Star goalie Roger Crozier was- injured in the fourth
match. Although he later returned to action in the fifth and sixth
matches, it was clear that he was not as effective as usual.'

:;: * *:;:

Cassius Clay has done it again, how about that. The Louisville
Slugger smashed challenger Henry Cooper to retain his heavyweight
crown. Cooper was a game challenger, but, as in the past, he was
easily cut. Cooper actually won the first two rounds and carried
Clay into the sixth round, when the fight was stopped on a TKO.

Clay will probably fight Karl Mildenburg of Germany next, but it
is doubtful that there is any fighter who is capable of upsetting him.

FRAT SOFTBALL

Alpha Epsilon Pi defeated
Sigma Alpha Mu in their an-
nual softball 93me by a score
of 5 to 1.

LENHARDT1S
RESTAURANT

Open Sundays

Serving Home-Cooked Vienese
Hun gar ian German Food
American Dishes - Also Des-
serts.

North Texas Wins IAVe.Golf;
McManis Ties Bearcat Record
North Texas State's Eagles

walked off wi th another Missouri
Valley Conference golf champion-
ship this year when they breezed
to an easy 35 stroke lead over
their nearest competitor. The DC
Bearcats finished a disappointing
fifth.
North Texas, which has pro-

duced such professional golfing
standouts as Don January, and
who. won the national champion-
ship from 1948-1952 inclusive,
dominated the weekend's activi-
ties, holding a 24 stroke advan-
tage after 36 holes of firing on

Friday. North Texas had the out-
standing individual performer.
Jerry Clayton, who shot an ex-
ceptional 210 for the 54 hole par
213 course. Clayton is just a
sophomore. The Eagles first five
linksmen finished among the top
ten individual performers in the
conference.

George McManis came in
fourth in individual standings,
firing a 219 for the 54 hole com-
petition. McManis' 219 ties the
record he set last season as
the best series of rounds ever

Baseball Tea." Defeats X;
Meyer UCBatting leader'

by Bob Brier

Thursday, May 20, the DC
Bearcats took on the Xavier Mus-
keteers on their home field. The
game ended in an 11-2 victory for
Cincinnati. It was quite one-
sided, as the score indicates, and
3 different 'Cats collected 2 hits
apiece.
Pat Maginn, the team's best

infielder, played his usual fine
game in the field and got two
hits. Jerry Storm, second base-
man, singled and hit a ball at
least 370 feet into left centerfield
for a homer.

John Meyer continued to hit
well with a single, double, and _
three RBI's. His double was
hit as far as Storm's Womerun
but got caught in some trees
in left center and hit the fence
for a double. He is now batting
.402. Ron Schmitt, in one of
his best outings this season,
gave up only two runs and
scattered five hits.
Coach Glenn Sample, the 'Cat

coach seemed rather disappointed
with the team's play this season.
After an excellent spring trip to
Florida, they seemed to have a
good chance to beat St. Louis,
the pre-season favorite in the
conference. However the team
just did not live up to expecta-
tions. -This might have been due
to the fad that they had no
regular field for practice or their
.very rough schedule, but never-
theless the team did not come
through.

Mr. Sample felt that the
Xavier game was the first regu-

PART TIME SALESMEN

BURKHARDT'S MENS STORES

The men we want must have ex-
perience as clothing or furnishing
goods salesmen. Excellent oppor-
tunity to learn the retail business.
Call Mr. Nash for an appointment.

421-7100

"Ask One of My
Customers"

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP
Offers

Weekend Special-Roast Duck

151 W. McMillan Tel. 281-3600

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES

-- Where Quality Counts-

lar contest since Florida whe·re
the 'Cats played up to par.
They will be ending the season
this week against Bowling
Green in a non-conference game.
The 'Cats finished in 3rd place

of the Eastern Division of the
Missouri Valley Conference with
81. Louis and Bradley finishing
one and two ahead of them. S1,
Louis has already gone on to
beat the Western Division cham-
pion and has a chance to win the
entire NCAA tournament begin-
ning this week.
Catcher John Meyer, according

to the coach, deserves special
recognition. With one game left
he is batting .407 and is Cincin-
nati's major candidate for all dis-
trict and possibly all-American
honors.

shot by a UC golfer in the con-
ference championships.
Other DC individual golf scores

included a 231 by Bill Cowgill.
a 232 by Jim Schloss, and a 243
by Tom Niehaus. A bad opening
round by the usually reliable Nie-
haus hurt the Bearcats' chances
of finishing higher in the stand-
ings.
The Missouri Valley team com-

petition results were as follows:

North Texas State 875
"Wichita State 910
Louisville 916
Bradley 921
Cincinnati 925
Tulsa 939
St. Louis 944
Drake ./ 957

The Bearcats finished inter-
collegiate golf competition this
season with a 12-6 record, keep-
ing intact a golfing tradition
over the past number of years
which has resulted in the Bear-
cats not having had a losing
campaign since 1953. However,
.the Bearcats' fifth place finish
marks their worst finish in the
conference playoffs since 1958.
Individually, George McManis

finished the year as DC's out-
standing golfer in average, the
second year in succession that
the Huntington, New York, prod-
uct has held this distinction. Bill
Cowgill was second this season
in average.

HONDA' FOR SALE
50 ee, In perfect shape, less than
400 miles. $200.

Call 961-9263

EnJoY
summer
more
In a
-r~~~
~ MADISONAIRE

YOUlt IIGN 0' AUTHENTIC
_TUM&. SHOULD•• 'AlHIONS

Lightweight
Suit

'66 Gte-ds Starting On
A New Job?

'eellood and look your best wearing a cool and care-
free summer suit by MADISONAIRE. It has the trim
lines and clean styling found only in the finest tradi-
tlonal clothing. And it offers the coolest, most wrinkle-
resisblnt fabrics in all the shades favored by natural
clothina fana..

$55 and $60

BUDGET TERMS Free Parking in Clifton Lot

165W. McMillan

208 W. McMillan (by Shipley's) 721-5175
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-Sig Alph, Beta Lead 1M;
'Sigma Chi Cops Golf Title

Sigma' Alpha Epsilon seems to
be on it's way to the.overall Intra-
mural Championship. SAEhas
408-1/6 points at present, with
the closest competitor, Beta
Theta Pi back at 369-5/6. Should
SAE win, this would be the sixth
time in the past seven years.

Sigma Chi won the Intra-
mural golf championship 'with
a team total of 315, and 15
points. The Sigs were followed
by Delta Tau Delta, with 318,
Beta Theta Pi, with 325i and
SAE, with 333.
The' individual winner was

Sigma Chi's Winter, who shot a
71. He was followed by Schatz
of Delta Tau Delta, Abraham of
Sigma Alpha Mu, Meyerof SAE,
and Pagano, Sigma Phi Epsilon.

In bowling, nine teams re-
main, at press'time. Pi Lambda
P,hi defeated the Crimson Tide
to go to the semifinals, where
they will meet the winner of
the SAE-Lambda Chi Alpha
match. In' the other semifinal
ma.tch, Phi Delta Theta will
face Theta Chi. The Phi Delfs

Cine, Finishes Sixth In MVC;
Lindsey Sets High Jump Markreached the semifinals by whip~

ping Sigma Alpha Mu, while
Theta Chi belted Delta Tau The, UC trackmen concluded 35 . tTl

u porn s, u sa at 32, UC sixth
-, Delta. - the 1966 season with a sixth with 28 and Louisville last withIntramural "tennis matches pit
Bennell and Park against each place finish in the Missouri Val- cnly seven points.
other in semifinal singles compe- Iey Conference track meet, held Besides Lindsey's effort in the
titoin. Pahner, and Teets meet in last weekend at Wichita, Kansas. high jump, other Bearcat strong

Bearcat Cornelius tindsey, points were the distance events
the other semifinal match. In however,' came thru' wl'th CI'n- h
doubles, the winners of the Mur- - and t e shot put.

cinnati's only first-an MVC Frank Hux and Dave Colver
ray-Trubeck and Ackerman-Dse- record leap' of 6-711.2 in the f'
STIer match play the winners of I /; mished third and fift.h respec-
the Bennell-Merces and Long- high jump. It was one of [ust - . tively' in the mile run with
O'Brien duel in the final match. two track records set at the times of 4:20~9 and 4:25.5., In
Badminton and Horseshoes meet. Lindsey is 0 n I y a the two-mile event Bob' Adams

sophomore. , placed third with a time of
competitions have", as yet, ad- H t W· hit h d l'ttl- t bi 9,/ . os ic I a a I e rou e :55.1 and Larry Hollingsheadvanced only as far as the quarter . . . the z If" - ,-
finals, wIth' no one having a ill winning eannua con erence fourth at 10:00. Kur.t Kaupisch
clear shot at the title in' either e.Y~nt. The s~ockers rolled up 69 . added a fourt'hin the 880, fin-
event. p_omts to outdlstan~e second place iSihing at 1:55.2.
- I th t"t' f th North Texas, 47 points, by a mar- Jim Weeterman, a leading per-n e compe I lon, or e . f .
overall 1M title; Beta Theta Pi gl~ 0 22. Drake was a dlst~nt fo.rmer all season, came through
could possibly catch the front third at 36, Bradley fourth with- . with a second place in the shot
running crew of SAE, in the
remaini'ng events but any such
chance is remote •.
. Following SAE and Beta Theta
Pi are Delta Tau Delta, Phi Delta
Theta, and Pi Kappa Alpha to
round out the top five in the
current standings.

,

This is your- chance;
'Student' #702~941.
Dr-Ink Sprite and pe
somebody.
Take heart. Take a d~me.
Then take a bottle of
from the nearest pop
machine.

Suddenly it's in
your hand.' Cold.-
Biting. Tart and
tingling. You
cackle fiendishly
and rub your hands
together. (You
should; they're
probably chilled to
the bone by now.J

You tear off to a
corner, alone, but
within earshot of
your fellows.

And then? ,And then? And then you unleash it.
SPRITE! It fizzes! It roars! It bubbles with

good cheer!
Heads turn. Whisperings,. "Who's that strangely

fascinating student with the arch smile. And what's
in that curious green bottle that's making such
a racket?" -

And you've arrivedl The distinctive taste and
ebullient charact~r of Sprite has set you apart.

You're somebody, uh\ ..uh, whoever-you-are.

SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT,QUIET.

- alARCAT HIGH-JUMP.R, C•••••••1uI L...., let • ••• ••••••.•
Valley Conference record with a jump of 6 feet 7V2 inches in taking
first at the league meet at Wichita. Lindsey is seen above as he pre-
pares to take a practice jump.

,GREGORY1S STEAKS
'1'.19 _1:~~~:~th~~ar_B;:i:$1.19

. SIRLOIN STEAKS
or 1-lb. HALF CH ICKEN

Baked Idaho Potato, Garlic French Roll, Chef S'alad
Bowl with 'Roquefort

SEA FOOD ,FRIDAY and FAST DAYS
7 DAYS A WEEK -.Monday. Thursday U a.m. TO MIDNIGHT

BlFRIDAY - SATURDAY 4 a.m, SUNDAY 11-1°1
Just . Just
1.19 / 1.19

put with a heave of 48-11.
In addition to his record-break-

ing leap, which eclipsed the 6-6%
mark set by Roscoe Vrooman of
Oklahoma State "in 1952, Lindsey
finished third in the 120 high
hurdles' with a time of 15.0.
The dashes and relays pro-

vided only a few points, buj
several 'Cats managed to place
ira these events.

In the 100 yard dash Joe
Cointi finished fourth at 9.9.
This was Conti's second best
time of .the year, az he had
previously run a 9.8.
Conti also led all' Bearcats

in the 220 dash, running to a
fifth place a 22.2.
Both relay teams managed fifth

place showings. The 440 r elap
team, made up of Ed Stephens,
Lou Dahrnann, Conti, and Lind-
sey, ran the quarter in 43.0.
'The Mile relay team, Dahmann,

Kaupisch, Conti, and Stephens,
finished a 3:34.1.

The cindermen finished the
year wHh only one victory,
that coming at the expense of
Hanover in.a /dual meet' 89-59.
UC d,ropped three dual meets
and finished third in a triad

v, meer Fe complete the season.
Losses came at the hands of

Morehead State (57-87), Miami
(36-99), and Toledo -(51-82). In
a triangular match the Bearcats
finished far behind Bowling Green
and Ball State.

Two UC records were set
during .the course of the' sea-
son.. In the shot, Jim Sweeter-
man set a new mark at 50-8h,
and in the discus Den,ny Wood-
ruff established a 149-2 record.
Other best times and distances

this season include Cornelius
Lindsey, 6-6. in the high jump;
John Jennings, 13:3 in the pole
vault; Terry Owes, 21-11Y4 at
the Iong jump and 42-4 in the
triple jump; Dick Diggins. 22-4
in the 220; and' Lou Dahmann,
49.1 for the quarter-mile.

UC Inks 6-9 Ard
Jim Ard, a highly sought 6-9

AU-Illinois basketball player from
1.hornton Township High School,
has signed a letter-of-intent with
the University of Cincinnati,
Coach Tay Baker announced to-
.day.

Ard, a center-forward, led
Thornton to the 1966 Illinois
state championship and to a
30-1 overan record this past
winter.
As a result, he was named to

the all-tournament team at the
state finals and t9 the all-confer-
ence team. The Chicago Daily
News picked him on its All-
Chicago ail-star team as well.

Ard averaged j66.5 points
and15.7 rebounds a game and
is regarded as an excellent de-
fensiveplayer.
"We're overjoyed that Jim has

selected UC," said Baker. "We
feel that he is' one of the real
standout prospects in the nation, -
and that he will fit perfectly
into the Cincinnati system."

cGst ~ TOP DO'L,LAR$ ,$ $
FOR YOUR USED BOOKS

LANCE~S
345 Calho.un St. Open till ,9 p.m,
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~'J\llne. Butterfly"
In Summer Opera

by Larry Patterson
The Cincinnati Summer Opera"

will open their 46th Season on
Wednesday, June 22 with a glam-
orous new production of '''Faus,t.''
This company, the second oldest
in the US has lined up .a tremend-
ous array of well-known opera
singers from all over the world
to participate in their diversified
five-week season.
Four o(the productions for this

season are to be done in English,
in response to what seemed to
be terrific turn-outs for those
.oper as done in English last sea-
son,' Anton Guadagno, of the
. Philadelphia and Mexico City
Opera companies' will return to
the podium for the conducting
of the majority of performances.
He will share the chores with
Martin Rich of the Metropolitan
Opera, who will conduct "Ma-
dame Butterfly,' and Erick Kun-
zel, Assistant Conductor of the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra,
who will take command for the
performances of "La Traviata"
and "Ca valleria. Rusticana" and
"Pagliacci. "

Ti!o Capobianco of the New
York City Center. Opera, Mex-
ico City and Pittsburgh and New
Orleans Opera Companies will
return for his fifth season 0 as
Production Director in addition
to the staging which he will do
of a few of the operas himself.
Andreas Nbmikos, internation-
ally noted set-designer has
created three new productions
for this season, and wi·1I be in
charge of the technical end of
several other productions.
The schedule as announced by

General Manager and Artistic
Director Styrk Orwoll is as' Iol
lows: "Faust"-June 22-25; "Cosi
Fan Tutte"-June 24-26; "Carmen"
-June 29-July 2; "Don Pasquale"-
new production (in English) July
'1-3; "Tales of Hoffmann" (in
English)-July 6-9; "Madame BUt-
terfly"-July 8-10; "La Boheme"-
July 13-16; "Cavalleria Rusti-
cana " and "Pagliacci"-July 15-17;
"Cinderella," new production (in
English)-July 20, 22, and 24; "La
Traviata"-July 21-23. All perform-
ances start at 8 p.m.

\ GLEE CLUB
,The University -of Cincinnati
Glee Club has elected its new
'officers for the coming year.
They are as follows:
President Warren Johns
Vice-President Shari Baum
Business M,anager Patti Desh
Secretary Bon n i e Lepper
Treasurer .: Dave Lyman
Publicity' Manager Paula

Heckman and Tim Park,
Asst. Bus. Manager Bill King
Asst. Pub. Man. Ly~n New-

comer
The new officers were an-

I .
nounced at the annual dinner-
dance held Saturday, May 21,
at the Barkley House. At tha~
time two special awards were
presented to Linda Gourley as
"Outstanding Uppercla,sman"
and Paul Bailey as "Outstand-
ing Freshman" members of
this year's Glee Club.

SMART-
COLLEGE
,GIRLS
EARN
MONEY
DURING
SUMMER

/

VACATIONS
By working days or weeks at times
convenient for them, Interesting
and well paying assignments for
girls who can take shor-thand, type
or have other office skills. Equal
opportunity employer. Never a
charge to you for our service. Ap-

KELLY GIRL SERVICE
Hotel Sheraton Gibson

621-3435 Mezzanine Floor
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Movie Review

.Caressed

For a brutal look at life.
"Caressed," now playing-at the
Guild, starkly underlines emo-
tions of youth. The show traces I.

the senior year of a high school
student. The student is a hungry
young man named Tom. His
"preoccupation and frustrations
with sex have a disruptive effect
on his school work. He is a good
student who is hoping for a ~
scholarship. His efforts in this
direction are very much affected
by his amours, who include an
intelligent honor student and .a
buxom but dim witted blond. He
seems to mix sex with love and
his appetite for sex is like' an
anteater's feeling for' ants. It is
insatiable.
, Following the poor guy around
is' like watching a hungry man
'gO for food just to be continu-
ally frustrated. When he final-.
Iy gets' his - chances-two to
be exac.t-with two out and out
prostitutes he muffs it. He gets
scared and runs. This only
serves toJrustrate him further.
His girl friend, the well-round-
ed' Elaine is using sex asa 'bait
to lure him into marriage. She
lets him go so fin sexually then
tells him to wait 'until they get
married.
Finally .in a fit- of 'frustrated

by Nalley Sansotta
passion he has sex relations with
a good friend. This is the irony
and the tragedy of the whole
story. Kathy is an honor student,
shy and serious. Tom comes 'over
to study with 'her so that he can
be assured of 'a quiet place to
study' and the intellectual com-
radeship of a mental equal. It
appears that Kathy has never had
much to, do with boys. She is in-
terested but she is not pretty,
nor wining to experiment w-ith
. makeup. It is touching to watch
her frustration as she peers in
the mirror and tries to act
"sexy:" She and Tom have a
good relationship as .friends. Tom
thinks that she is a "buddy." He
is interested in her personal wel-
fare as she is' in his. Kathy is
more mature than Tom and this
is part of her downfall. Kathy
is ready for a 'serious love and
Tom is not. Tom's frustrations
with sex and Kathy's need for love
results in the death of their
platonic friendship. In a mood
for teasing, they wrestle. Suri-
denly Tom is excited and begin"
kissing her. Kathy's response 'IS
quick and affirmative.
The outcome of this episode

proves Tom's immaturity. The
story is stark and shocking yet~
you don't wonder that-"it could
happen."

Sophia Lore'n -In !1·Ju~ith,~1
Melodramatic S~lf.MockerY

by- L~rry Patterson

When an actress' of 'great talent
like Sophia Loren undertakes a
serious part, all the auspicesmust
be right for the film to succeed.
The character, itself, must be
complex and convincing. The
supporting cast must also be big-
ger than life. Above all, the intent
of the film' must be irreproach-
ably serious, as it was in "Two
Women." . Otherwise, the whole
undertaking ends by making a.
mockery of itself, Cas it does in
"Judith."

Miss Loren is neither guilt-
less nor !/holly culpabJe in the
failure of. flhis odd mo.r,ality
melodrama'. She plays a poor
part 'perfuncforUy, an Austrian ~
Jew and alumna of Dachau, who
is smuggled into Palestine in
1948 to help the Haganah find
her husband, a former Nazi. I

/ general now teaching Panzer
tactics to the Arabs.

This' revengful Judith is bent
on 'retribution-it was .her hus-
band who put her in the concen-
tration camp-and feels no kin-
ship with" the stalwart 'Kibbutz-
iks' .trying to defend themselves
against her husband's new pupils.
She I is' bent on nothing but re-
venge for all but Ta few minutes
of the script, and her spiritual
regeneration comes in the nick
of time for her, but too late for
the audience.
While-most of the players duti-

fully recite the cliches that
"Exodus'; so exhaustively antholo-
gized, Peter Finch is extremely,
effective as a Jewish military
leader, and Jack Hawkins is in-
teresting, in a disconnected way,
as a British major. But most of
the excitement, comes from a
routine chase and standard battle
scenes; most of the beauty comes
from scenes of the Jew's infant
nation and' Miss .Loren's well-
proportioned figure.

CLIFTON
COLONY

281-7544
Lowell & Morrison Avenues

.731-8440
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Newport Festival
Announces Program
It has ~just been announced, that two of the great institutions of

the daily programs for the 1966 the jazz world-Miss Ella Fitz-
Newport Jazz Festivaf will be gerald and Duke Ellington with
held over the 4th of July week- his Orchestra. Other 'great art-
end. The first concert on Friday ists appearing on this' concert
evening, July 1, will feature the are TeddY,Wilson, Clark Terry,
Dave Bruebeck Quartet with Paul Coleman Hawkins, and Buddy
Desmond, the Jimmy Smith Trio Rich.
Gerry Mulligan, Bonny Rich, Bud Monday, the 4th of July, is
Freeman, and Ruby Braff. The crammed with music. At 1 p.m.
Archie Shepp 'Quartet with Ros- a Guitar Workshop, with Charlie
well Rudd will represent the, new Byrd, Kenny Durrell, George
trends in jazz. The appearance _Be~son, .Wes MontgoI?ery, and

. '. Attila Zoller. Immediately fol-
of the. FlorIdo J azz Q~arte~ IS lowing this. array of guitarists,
the prtze for a collegiate Jazz and for the same admission, there
competition at the Mobile Jazz will be a Trumpet Workshop with
Festival. Esther Philips will rep-" Dizzy Gillespie, Bobby Hackett,
resent the distaff side and the Thad Jones, Howard McGhee,
vocal aspects of jazz. Father Ruby Fraff, Kenny Dorham,
O'Connor will be the M.C. Friday Clark Terry, Carl Terry, Carl
night marks the first use of .the Warwick,- Roy Eldridge and Fred
new stage and facilities at Fes~ die Hubbard, Billy Taylor will
tival Field. M.C. and organize the workshops.

There will be major concerts The Monday night finale will
every afternoon as well as every present the Miles Davis Quintet,
evening. Saturday afternoon at the Dizzy .Gillespie Quintet, the
2 p.rn, Jazz fans can hear the Herbie Mann Octet, and the Count
John Coltrane Quintet, the Basis Orchestra, •.and the piano
Horace Silver Quintet and the trio of Father Tom Vaughn
Quartets of Charles Lloyd and / Leonard Feather will be the
Bill Dixon. M.C. of the evening.
Saturday evening, the Stan Getz

Quartet: Theolonious Monk Quar-
tet, Charlie Byrd Trio are the in-
strumental groups. The Mel Lewis-
Thad Jones Orchestra with guest
artists Bobby Brookmeyer and
Hank Jones is the big band. Nina
Silmone will present her unique
combination of isnging and piano,
and Joe Williams with his blend
of blues and ballads.
Sunday. afternoon's program,

"Herman Herds," will present
the Woody Herman Orchestrawith
guests Stan Getz, AI'Co~m, Zoot
Sims, and Gerry Mulligan. The
afternoon's music will ,cover the
Herman Story (1940-1966).

Sunday evening's program,
"Ella end Duke," will feature

~
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Earn $1800 This Summer
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Juliet01TheSpirits, -'~eAThousandClowns"~ R'cite
Sho~i~gAfE$quire'~'A~' 'InHumoroLisCategory

'by Mike Ritchie _' .' 'c' I ,'\ - , ~

by Larry P~tters(m

Humor is probably the hard-
est itern to sell in show business
today, and to ,present comic dia-
logue successfully is a. true art
in the acting profession.' But
when an attempt is made to pro-
duce a: film which is so notice-
ably based pn life at its' nuttiest
and human-natured best, as was
Herb Gardner's "A' Thousand
Clowns," it has to come up a
success. But this movie is more
than a successful .entertainment
form-it is the depiction of the
feeling that, many ,of us often
get about the routineness of our
daily existence, but never have
the courage to follow through
on. »<

Starring. Jason Robards, who
gave the .role of Murray Burns
an immortal identity during this
show's, tenure on Broadway in
1961, for which it gained thun-
derous acclaim, it, co-stars
Martin Balsam, recipient of an
Osc~r last month for "Best
-Supporting Actor.'" It also stars
Barbara Harris, also of Broad-
way fame, but the most enioy~
able character in the entire
film, outside of Robards 'him-
self, is Barry Gordon, who plays
the 12-year-old, n e p hew of
Robards.
Playing at the plushlydecorat-

ed downtown Times Theatre, this
not - to -'be -missed nominee for
"Best Film of the Year"has -been Jason Robards and Barry, Gordon combine their talents
playing to packed houses all' Thousand Clowns" now showing at the Times Theater.
along the East Coast for weeks ,.' . \ .' >

now, 'and United Artists lias fin- ""have:c?me:)p' know a bachelor's
ally gotten around to giving Cin·,i iife which renders the pair in-
cinnatians the opportunity to see, ' separ'able.
wh;~ all the corn.mo~~~ is't~bouii ' Being unemployed, however,
abou:'/ aan:n:~r~~o g~vesl ~~a, the future of young Nick's stay

'lucrative job as chief writer for in his uncle's one room flat is
a children's television program ;eopardi:zed when psychologists
to seek tbe freedom of "not from the Child Welfare Bureau
know~ng what is going to-spring , f N York Cit make an in.
up With each new moment," and ,0 ew, _ y ~
getting to' know [ust what it is 'vestigation prior to the possibl~
that man is fighting so hard removal of the boy from this.
to get in the "workaday" world. Shangri.La, due to. the unfit·
His precocious young nephew ness of Burns as a guardian,
has beed living with him' for Barbara Harris is one of the
the last six years, and the two investigators, and the romance

Federico Fellini's colorful ex-
cursion into the fantasy of the
mind, "Juliet of the Spirits.vLs
new playing at the Esquire The-
atre. Thisf'ilm has, in the beauty
of its direction, the magnificence
of its actors, the voluptuousness
of its color, and the unity of its
action, far surpassed any 0'£ Fel-:
Iini's previous films and is worth
seeing merely for the experience
of seeing one of the greatest in-
tellectual frolicks on fitm.

Juliet Glulietts Mesina, who
is every inch "a lady /, is fa~ed
with the problem that her hus-
bimd may'leave her for another
woman. And so, the spirits of'
her childhood, those fant~sies
which she had invented to ~ak:!
her lifemore'bear'able, return:
to her after a long absence dur-
ing which love had takenfhelr
place. These, spirits become so
persistant, .that· •.tone point
Juliet cannot differentiate b..e:
tween -fantasy 'and reality and
must keep insisting' that they
don't exist in order to retain the
sanity of her 'mind. Finally;
faced wtihan empty house'
(because her husband has gone
away for the week-end on'
"business") her' 'spriits come,'
.back to haunt her to her death,
but, fail when she defies the .lm-
agined presence of her mother
and opens the door to the sub-

OLYMPIAN ClUB

THURSDA/Y
.Zany Ivan & The Saber~

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

DYNAMIC ADMIRAL
NELSON

AND THE SEAMEN
.,

6289 Glenway Opp. Shillito's

2nd BIG WEEK
'Specia) Student Prices

,: 15, 8:30, 10:45 (Sun. Mat.)
g

Special Student Prices
6:00,8:00, 10:00 (Sun. Mat~)
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conscious to free the child-
sp'rit contained therein, The,
spirits' fade away to reveal
other spirits of a more friendly
.nature, and Juliet is .at peace.
Yet, within the frameworkiof

this film' is contained several
pointed' "digressions" which' sa-
tarize out present society: When
Juliet employs a detective (most
appropriately named Lynx-Eyes)
to follow her husband in orderto confirm Juliet's' suspicion that
he is having an affair with an-
other woman, the detective says,
"We have telephoto lenses which
make intimacy and secrecy' out-
dated concepts," and then goes
on to elaborate' upon his many
means for making privacy public.
Fellini likewise paints a scathing
portrait of the modern "free
love" that is highly reminiscent
of his film La Dolce Vita.

But the most importan lnne-
vation is Fellini's use of color.
He will go from very bright

'~olc>-rs in scenes representing
reality to murky hues when tfle
fantasies of JulieYs mind begin
to' appear. And the film is fill-

, ed with wild, uninhibited char-
acters: a' Bhisma who, both
male and female, interprets the
s~dy' lov~ affairs Qf Italian
women, and who causes Juliet's
spirits/to gather. forcei 'a genius
who conducts a, seance which
results in scaring Juliet, half to
deathi Juliet's 'vol 0 p t ue u s
mother 'and two sisters who

- wonder how Juliet could ever
have been of the' sa-me familYi
and countless others. '
And so, throughout this film

.' "are the characteristic.' trademarks
of Fellini : his flair .f~r the dra-
matic gesture, his characters who
:seem to flow in and out' of each

• I Scene more or less by chance,'
his juxtaposition of. reality and
fantasy, his unusual employment
of 'crowds, and his marvelous
sense of humor which hides subt-
ely' behind the symbols, the' im-
ages, of Juliet's mind .

~ulldl
751'234S~
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in ''''A
c

which follows is truly beautif",1
in a happy-go-lucky way.' ';"
Next to the natural way iii

which the stars portray their
roie's, the' best part .of the- film
is the scenes shotall over down-
town and :midtown Manhattan.
.The photography by Arthur ()F-

nitz is some of the most imagi-
native' and technically' talented
I have ever seen. The clever mu-
sical background music and sing-
ing throughout the film by Rob-
ards and Gordon of the old stand-
ard "Yes Sir, That's My Baby"
adds to the richness or- the down-
to-earth quality of this movie. Di-
rector' Fred Coe has taken this
work of writer Gardner, and made,
an even greater hit than its origi-
nal stage-play through a utiliza-

.....tion of the many settings in New
" York City around and for which

the \play was written,
"A Thousand Clowns" is an en-

tertainmcnt opportunity which
acts as a perfect "cure-all." The
daily worries of life which often
present a seemingly unsupport-
able burden are all made lighter
and less crucial after an evening
of this film.

TA YLOR1S BARBER SHOP
'. All' Style Haircuts
Men's Hairstyling

• Razor 'Cuts

• Problem Hair Corrected

Including

2700 Vine St. (AcrosS from
Firehouse)

I Who is your ideal date? Thousands use Central Control and .its high-speed
computer for a live, flesh-and-blood answer to this question.

Your ideal date - such a person exists, of course.
But how to get acquainted? Our Central Control computer
processes 10,000 names an hour. How long woul~ if take
you to meet and form an opinion of that many people?

You will be matched with five ideally suited persons
of the opposite sex, right in your own locale (or in any
area of the U.S. you specify). Simply, send $3.00 to Central
Control for your questionnaire. Each of the five will be
as perfectly matched with you in interests, outlook and
background as computer science makes possible.

Central Control is nationwide, but its programs are
completely localized. Hundreds of thousands of vigorous
and alert subscribers, all sharing the desire to meet their
ideal dates, -have found computer dating to be exciting and
highly acceptable. .

All five ,of your ideal dates; will be delightful'. So
hurry and send your $3.00 for your questionnaire.

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc.
22 Park Avenue. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
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The Playhouse in the Park pro- irig .about .anything to do with
duction of Benito Cereno and sexual activity and, personal hy-
Th~. Am~~icari Dream was quite ~ giene .. She is helpi~g th~ author
"'';',', • .1' .:. ';< • to point an accusing vfinger at
good. Ann, Wh~t~sIde m the part Puritan 'American society through
of.-Mommy and Marguerite. War- her foolish and exaggerated ac-
wick as Grandma ,gave a superb tions. ' ,
performance. Daddy represents , the emas- ~

The Ame,rican Dream is a culation of American men by
, • - . ' .' •.• L their women. He is completely
cynical commentary on. IIfem, d . t db' hi 'f' H" "'.' . . "", ',. omma e y IS;WI e.' e.·con·
the typ,cal American society. tinuallyneeds assurance that
At·, times quite humorous, it hi he is a ~n.
very biting. The humor ~'a.sks Grandma is, a, plot mover. She
'rather thinly overt ·sar':asm. Of introduces all new: characters
course; the charaCters are stare- through her questions and inti-
otyped. But the stereotype is in illations. " ..' ,
part symbolic and somewhat Benito CerenQis' the story of
difficult to understand. The a 19th century Negro slave
young man represents' lost sens- takeover ofa Spanish ship. The
itivity. He has no capacity for 'gory details of the 'takeove~ is
feeling. Good looking and built discovered "after the act" by
well, he is iust a shell. He is a' super . patriotic .American
the American Dream. The ship captain. A story of deceit
auth'or infers' that 'at one time and' horror is unraveled. The
the young man had a capacity finale is, a triumph -for RO$coe
to feel; now he only .eares for Lee Brown as Babu. His' per-
money. Some unexplained hurt formance is nothing short of
and .subsequent'~loss deprived excellent. 1

him of his sensitivity to feeling. Now playing at the Playhouse
The callousness Of Mommy" is in the Park is, the Jeanne Guau-

really unbelievable. Yet it is sym- doux version of Sodom and Gom-
bolic in its application to modern morrah. Information' about tickets
society.iOne aspect in' her char- can be obtained by phoning the
acter is her aversion to talk- Playhouse.

:thu rsdbY, M'ay 26, lt966

There has -been a subscription . of subscribers who had taken
series landslide for Lyric Opera. the short series of four and
All past records have' been five operas last year, now wish

. .to move "up to full series of
smashed, for over $250,000 rn ei$lht. p.rnin~ opera's:. for the.,
orders. were placed during the forthcomhf'g-Lytic' Opera .thir- .
first three 'week period of cam- teen.th season.- .. ' .
I. a i g-n. Remaining subscribers.. Also, a cQnsiderabl~.:I)mIlber of
have until-Juno 10' th~ deadline. renewin~.subscribers<·~re:,; asking

" . ' ~. ,./ "for ,addIhonals.ubscnptwns to
for new spJ~SfrIbers IS July 5;':~""accoiIlIhodate f r i en d s and/or
There maybe no single tickets ..rnembers"ofpieii·faniiiies. Again;
available. if·Jhrc. subscription ~aies as last'seaS9I1, 'Wh~~ jlexjbie ten
continue ~tthe .pr.esentrate;.:',,' series plan .went-tntoefteet, .,many

·M. ". th " ""~'. t' f entirely newsubscribers are com-ore an a quar. er 0 a. . t -th . '.'. k t··· ..d ". b. . /' , ... ', " mg m 0:" e,mare, rawn' ...y
milllen dollars worth of~!ngle the opportunity to obtain. the
tickets have been sold in': iyst· short-term .series, with the' Jesser
the initial three weeks of Lyric "demands upon-their pocketbooks.
Opera's 1966 subseeiptien offer. As in previous y~ars,more than
':.J th I' h "f "·1 .half of all subscribersare taking
mg, :nu.- e ava anc ,e9 .mal . 'advantage of the' "one-third
contmues unabated, esthe.ever- down"; whereby full payment is
burdened postman staggers in not required untilSeptemberB.
daily under flhe heavy load of Lyric's subscription :0 f f ice,
orders from ;enewing -'series' happily worki~g ov~rti~e to pro-
. .: , .':. cess this all-time high In series-
h~k~t holders andapphcatlons ticket orders" urges the opera-
for 'new subscriptions. The re- going public to" utilize the forms
.newal deadline date is Friday,.. _which are a part- of .the recently .
J.utlel0th and the ·final day on mailed brochure. A' phone call
whic:htlewsubscriptoins-willbe or a postcard request. to Lyric
accepted: is Tuesday July 5th. offices will bring a copy of the
Mailorder.s'thus far receivedbrQchureto" any· person who
indicatet"at~ a large number. wishes to ,obtain one. . '.

.'""The":· Fantastiks" the"hiusical
" that,' has.' captufE~d: the imagiriation
of all who witness- it has been
chosen .}or the first production
of .r the Mummers - Guild-Theatre
Ar;ts Dept. The musical will be
presented in the air conditioned'
Great Hall for four performances
beginning on July 7th.

T"e Mummers Guild was the'
first organization to produce
"The Fa-:atastiks" in the Cincin·

, nati area. It was originally pre-
sented as a Carousel Theater
product in Hamilton Hall dewn-
town. Since 'tha,ttime songs
such as "Try to Remember,"
"Soon .It's Gonna Rain," '~I, can -
See It" and "It Was You" have
beco·.,;'e prime favorites of all
theater goers. ' ' -
Casting for the popular musical

is currently underway and per-
sons, interested in being consid-
ered for the cast are requested
to contact Mr. Paul Rutledge .in
the Mummers Guild Office. The
production is being staged as part
of the Summer -School activity
but it is not necessary for a stu-
dent to be enrolled in 'the Sum-
mer School to participate. It will
be necessary for cast members
to be scheduled during .the other
, two summer quarters.v'I'he Guild
Office number is 475-2309. All
parts in "The Fantasticks" are
open. ;;

~ .4'~.

"
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o 5 lj"Coeds"'Petitiem >,;Pc>r,No Rouirs'~'
Claim Infringement On Student. Rights

Ohio State Lantern ' mature, responsible and intelli- ognizes th~~ right of the male
A petition with 1800 signatures gent citizens. The conservative student to govern his 'own,

for no hours for sophomore, [un- paternalism Which has been exer- ho.urs.. It must now re'cog.niz~
ior and senior women was pre- cised over the women students this nghtfor the female also.
sented to the Women's Self Gov- here at Ohio State University is The formul~tors of the petition
ernment Association, at Ohio definitely inconsistent with this explained: "We have signatures
State University. goal. of 1800 undergraduate women at

Eight girls independent of the The 'overbearing controls and the moment. The petition has
WSGA have circulated a peti- restrictions imposed on Iwome'n been endorsed by the South Cam:
tion for the ne-heurs policy. students stifles maximum de- pus Student Association,' Free
Donna Goodman" a sophomore velopment of responsibility 'and Speech Front,' Freshman Senate,
in education: and organizer of maturity. Justifications for the and Tim Neustadt. The concept of
the 'eight, will ask, WS~A to hours fol" women, such as ln- women's moral right to no hours
initiate the poli~y for the fall suring adequate. study and has been supported by the Stud-
quarter. sleeping :time and' knowledge ent 'Senate."
The petition reads: "The mis- of whereabouts of women stud- T,be group has asked the

sion of the modern American uni- ents'to insure their safety are WSGA to .begin -immediate work
versity is both formal education not sufHicient to warrant in- to implement this no hours policy
and providing an atmosphere con- fringement on the rights of the to go into effect Fall Quarter
ducive to the development of individual. The. University ree- of 1966.

Th~ no~drag,s.havef:
Vou'"might notshift
toSrduntil ..
,you'~e.··11

Usually 17 is the time' peach fuzz turns into hard bristle. Then you've got trouble,
unless you have a shaver that'can grow 'up with you. Like the new REM'INGTON'R. 200
SelectroShaver with the dial. Alias rio-dreg, We gave it an' alias because youcan ,
shift all over your face and adjustto your particular beard. Any variety from fuzz to
.~. '..• ,... ,. e ... sc.r.~b,brush. Turn th~ dialt~ lst. YQU.....c.an tak.~ Of.f...U. p.hille S ,~. (/) e on, your" neck. No drag. In 2nd:you can go through a
couple of days' growth. No"pull. In 3rd you can takeon anytHIng without leaving skid .!

marks. Shift to 4th and you're in and out of corriers~'you~drift over tender 'spots like '"
your upper lip. 5th is the finishing line. Straight sideburns. .ln 6th you clean out the
whiskers. The Setectro Shaver is' up there inthe Ferrari class, but we,'ve managed
to make it cost less than a lot of regularshavers ..We're not out to take you for a ride.
We also make a complete line oj cordless shavers, in case you're. interested. ' '
, • f •
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'REMINGTON,<200
Selectr"o Shav-er
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Bridge Bits

Pitt Coup
by Jeff lsrulsky

Today's hand is an exercise in
proper dummy technique in sev-
eral areas of play. Therefore,
although much of its interest lies
in its historical bock ground and its
seemingly spectacular ending, it
would not be out of line to use
this hand to display basic, tech-
nique to even beginners at bridge.

The Pitt' Coup, like two or
three other hands' I wrote up
earlier in the y,ar, is a fa·
mous hand dating from the 19th
century and the days of whist.
It drew its name .frem Sir Wil·
[lam Pitt,' a legendary card
play~r in whist, literat.ure. We
have, therefore, no official bid-
ding on the hand, but' are told
that the final contract was four
spades played by South. '

North
S-J986
H-863
D~65432
,C-

West
S-10432
H-95,
D-KQ
C-Q9852

I;ast
-S-Q
H-AQJI072
D-I07
C-:-AJ74

\ South
S-AK75
H-,-K4
D-AJ9
C-KI063

West's opening lead was the
" nine of hearts. East took" it 'with
the ace and returned the queen
of hearts, won by South. At this
point South was very uncertain
as to the situation present in
each suit, but he realized that in
order to make- his contract he
must set' up dummy's long dia-
mond suit and;aCthe samevtimel>'
pick up trumps.
Accordingly, at trick three he

,laid down' his spade ace and
made the key. play of the eight-

\

TAKE IT All ,IN A

U+tAUL:
For just a few cents .,amile,
you can put everything in
all. ea s-y- towin g U-Ha'ul
rental trai ler. Bumper hitch
provided free. Rent your
trailer here, turn it in to a
U-Haul Dealer in your home
neighborhood. Or get a
foursome together, and split
U-Haul's low cost four ways!

Reserve
Your Trailer Today;

Ed~s Pure Oil
1001 Ludlow Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio

541-9779

Ryan's T~xaco
'Service
919 N. Bend Rd.
Cincinnati,. Ohio

242-0525 '

spot from dummy When East :
followed with the queen, de-
clarer realized the situation and,
switched to ace and another dia-
mond. It· was obvious to him
that he wasn't going to make the
hand unless the diamond suit
split 2-2. West, in with the sec-
ond diamond, now led a. small
club. Dummy discarded a dia-
mond and East took it with his
ace.

Now a high heart was led,
South ruffing it with his king
of spades.' Now the ending, a
thing Qf beauty, was performed.
South led his spade seven, west
played small, North played his
carefully preserved six and
East threw a heart. Next South
led hi,s last spade, the five-spot,
West again played small and
North's jack of spades drew
West's last trump while South
discarded his [ack of diamonds,
the diamond that was blocking
the suit! Dummy's diamonds
took the rest.
. This hand contains several sig-
nificant points. The first of these
is dummy's play' of the spade
eight rather than his small spade
at trick three. Since all of de-
clarer's and- dummy's spade spots
are equal; this can't cost any-
thing and, in fad, unblocks the
suit so the· trumps. can' be more"
easily picked up if they should
break 4~1 with the queen being
singleton .. The naturaliblock in
the diamond suit is circumvented'
by shortening declarer's trumps
to one less of those in dummy so
as to be able to use. dummy1s~.
fourth t rum p t 0 jettison t.tw~
blocker. q

"

Bridge News.
The, Uei.Bridge Club .will be. h...->.·

operation this summer as long ,
as there is sufficient enthusiasm,
as -shown 'by attendance. The
time will be 7: 15p:rn. on Wednes-
day evening in room 224 Union:'
We are hopeful that the sum"
mer break will make it possible
for many people to attend who
·found it impossible to attend in
the winter. Remember, admission
is free in the summer

Tutors Requested
T,oTeach Eng'lish~
Do you think you could teach

English as' a foreign language?
The Community Chest is looking' '
for volunteers to 'teach English.
to people who, have .just arrived
in Cincinnati and need help to
become linguistically oriented.

Many of the' people are from \
South America and would prob-
ably do' best with someone who
has had some Spanish, but this
isn't a requirement. Miss Susan
Leonard explained that wQrking
with these futul"e 'citizens can
be a m'utually beneficial ex-
perience for the student of a
foreign language· and for the-
person being helped.
Most of the teaching is in the '

form of private tutoring and hours
can usually be arranged to suit
the convenience of the tutor. For
further details and registration
for this program please call Mrs.
Alexander Eggena or Miss Susan '
Leonard at '721-3160, ext: 321, 322.

SUMMER CAMPUS
REPRESENT ATIVES

If you are an outgoing person with
broad 'campus contacts, you may
be eligible to earn several hun-
dred dollars during you.r free
'hours this summer as a college
rep fora' unique computer·dating
service. Write full 'particulars, in.
cluding "your'sum~er address,,, to:
College Manager, Rm. 1112, 381

_:1 pa~kf,~~~ue ~!>uth, N.Y.C. 10010 •
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Holy Reptite?

Mystery Of R~d Alligator
by Sally.Howard

Nancy Drew stood before the
mirror, her sky blue eyes follow-
ing her .hands as "she combed her
long, curly) blonde tresses. Boys
called her a pretty girl, but Nancy
Drew. was at the moment. un-
aware of her good looks. She was
thinking that the last week had
been so boring, ever since she
.had solved The Mystery of the
Ozark . Aborig~ne. Nothing had "
happened recently to make her
life exciting. She thought of how
her father, the famous criminal
lawyer, Carson Drew, had a
breathtaking job on his hands
day in and day out, and how, un-
educated as she was, there was
nothing .she could do to help him
and so here she sat at home, all
alone ...
'''Fetch Il?:.y sporty roadster,

James," she called. "I think I'll
go for a ride in the countryside.
Perhaps 1 shall find an adventure
in the -"

Just then there wa's a knock
at the door. Nancy ran to open
it, thinking that perhaps it was
one of her f_ther's clients com-
ing to thank him for a job well
done. To her surprise, the per-
son was a woman she had never
.seen before, who was dressed
all in black, and around whose
neck was hanging" a small red
wooden alligator with which she
was nervously fidgeting.
"May I come in," the' woman

ask-ed humbly, almost tearfully?
"Yes, of course, do come in,"

answered Nancy, as sympathet-
icalIy as she could. But mean-
while, she was wondering who
the woman was. She had several
ideas: Perhaps the woman was
, oneiof, the secretaries her father
had been wanting to interview,
come to the wrong place for her
appointment. Or perhaps she was
one of the cleaning women her
father had been wanting to inter-
view, come to the right place at
the wrong time for her appoint-
ment. Or possibly, oh, possibly,
this -,woman was material for a

new mystery adventure. Yes, that
was it! The Mystery of the Red
Alligator! All of this' flashed
through Nancy. Drew's mind in
no time at all, for she was, every-
one agreed, a bright girl. She ask-
ed, "Is there anything I can do
for you, rna' am?" as cheerfully
as possible.
,"No. I believe I'll just wait,"

answered the mysterious visitor,
Mowing her: -nose. "
"Well, is anything the 'matter

that I could help' with," asked
Nancy compliantly?
"No, I'll just wait."
"Well, I'm going for a ride in

my sporty roadster, and if you
care to come along with me and
reveal. all your troubles, you're.
welcome," Nancy Drew offered,
prettily.

"Ah, my child. Nobody knows
the troubles I've seen," began
the.·woman. "And even if you"
did know what they were, you
wouldn't be .able to help. What
could a sweet young thing like
you do for a poor old woman
like me, whose husband was
killed by a~strange green drug
in a hidden elevator in The
Mystery of Blac:k Walnut For·
est, or whose daughter mys-
teriously disappeared at the age
of eleven in the Mystery of :th~
Old Manse, or whose gold-
fish ••• ,i

"Enough . said," said Nancy
..--Drew, "I can help you, for I
have solved more mysteries than
I care to mention at "the mom-
ent. "

"Oh, I'm sure you'd like to
tell'me ~II ~bout it, dear, but
do restrain yourself,'~ answer-
ed the. unidentified woman.
"Well now, I do believe I will
go with you for a ride in your
'sportyroadster," she added
gratefully.
"Fine:" said '!'fancy, "but be-

fore we leave, there's just one
thing I'd like to know."
"Yes?"
"I'd like to know all about that

small Red Allegator you have
hanging around your neck."
"Oh, my husband gave that to

me for Christmas the year. before
the strange drug cut off his

(Continued on page 20)

All Hail XU!

PICTURED ABOVE IS the Xavier University representative who de-
livered the message from the, XU News that they were i'chickening
out" on the NEWS RECORD'S challenge to a softball game.

Teachers Personnel Service
P. S. HENSEL, M.Ed.; Owner·Mgr.

(OriginalOwner - 9th 'Year)
177~-?umberland Rd., ,

Cleveland Hts., Ohio 44118
Phone 261·932-'0092

" .No obligation uu placed

Pu'blic::,1'pr,iv.citeScho9't's';- C,Q,IJeges:
. long I~htndto California

"Kra.ow 'Thyself":Counselln,gi;:
.~ "In "'Person' or "by mail . "

Page Ni"eteen

'BibleStudenfsDisplay:·,Works

'.On display at the Union this
week are some of the art .pro-
iects done by students in Rabbi
Victor E. Reichert's Biblical
Literature Course, as their term
projects. As can be observed
from the picture,' projects 'in-
cluded paintings, mosiacs, scale
models, and tapestries. Students
were allowed to base their pro-
[eets an anything they'found in
either the Old Or New Testa-
m~nt, although Rabbi, Reichert
teaches only the Old Test~ment
portion of the course.
The above-pictured works,

and others which· a re not .pic-
tured here, may be- seen this

- week only, in rooJ11 222 Stl!dent
Union. Not pictured here, or
on display in 222, are the
equally interesting literary pre-
[eets done by Rabbi Reichert's,
less arty students.

-Photo by John Rabius

'Cathy Huheey is in charge
of Freshman Camp to be held
Septmeber 16-18. Anyone in-
terested ln working on 'pro-
grams, please contact Cathy
!t 281·763~. -

Why lilug"!yqui w~inter::;:an(f fQ'II',._c:lothe~'.ho:me'
c1,nd.then:(I~lug'(' 'them"back,. when you return!.
Let. Gregg's pick themup'.·~lean them • Spot them • Put
on hangers. Put in refrigerated ,storage." And ,cleliv:er to
you all pressed and ready to w~ar when YouJ:etu.rn in the IIFaWI~
Insured against '. Fire- .'~Theft .'·'~lI{d anhve aU:'InothS' .
Frigid storage is the name.

r COST:- REASONABLE - ASK US.

GREGG C,LEANERS
Clifton, and McMiI-lan " 621~4650

Ta.Wa.Na's ~ 30 Seconds jrom Cam pus,
WAT OUT pierced earrings,
Jewelry • OFF-BEAT ques-
quemtls, c ha l e cos, apparel
e' WILD dorm-decorated objects
• AS-U-Like-IT made-to-ur-order-
.jewelry . ,. • engagement, rings,
25% DISCOUNT (show t.n.;
'FRAT-SORORITY JEWELRY ior.
less~ Precious, S. P. Stones.

U-.C.IS
GREE/NWICH

VILLAGE
SHOP

F

SPORTSMAN .~(LUB

NOW;PLAYING~rIBY 26-28
·~Th'e·'Jin,m:Y,·McGriffOrgan Trio

, ", .» -~. ;." '

-COMING-MAY 31 ..J~UNE;5
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'ourist Guide To Washington, New, Orleans
r

ready collecting on Medicare.
You won't miss much by going
semewhere :else.
All the hick Yankee touristers

flock to Brennan's for breakfast,
The Court of the Two Sisters for
noon chow, and Arnauds or An-
toine's for supper. Forget it!
When the I people who live in
town get the urge to go out it is
usually either to Tujague's near
Jackson Square or to Comman-
der's Palace. Tujague's is less ex-
pensive and generally considered
better. Lunch at -Mother'--s is tra-
ditional for old hands around
town. Pete Fountain, Al Hirt, the
Mayor, etc. make it around to
Mothers (on the end of Canal St.
by the river).
, ,If you want to sightsee you
should get a map from the local
historical society. Anyplace you
will want to go is within walk-
ing distance. A ride out to Lake
Ponchartrain at night to see the
Mardi Gras Fountain is a worth-
while effort. Up the river road
for a day to see all the old plan-
tafiens should be of particular
interest to anyone interested in
the South or history.
Should you run afoul of the

10 ca I constabulary, remember:
"They are right!" You may think
you know otherwise, but they
settle their arguments with the
butt end of. their billy clubs.
Enjoy yourself, but keep off

Bourbon St. and out of the hands
of the law.

contend with are school children
on tour.
If all this just isn't your cup

/ ofborsht then' maybe you would
be more interested in some or
DC's famous nightlife. One of the
most popular action spots for the
young crowd is the Cellar Door
in Georgetown. They get many
of the best acts in the country
and the prices are relatively reas-,
onable. Make a reservation' -Dur-
ing the day, in .Georgetown, the
Gallery Coffeehouse is a real
treat. -

The Deep South Mecca for the
travelling student (and just
about any other sort of traveler)
is New Orleans. New Orlean'
motto is "The City that Care
Forgot." The city lives up to
the motto. Want to donate some
of your cash to the Mafia across
a crap table? Go across the
river to West Bank. Drink?
Anywhere at all-the age is 18.
But whatever you do, don't do
it on Bourbon St. Particularly
stay out of the girlie shows.
There is a big dispute right now
between the girls and their
, union ~ the union wants to cur-
tail its medical coverage be-
cause all its members are al-

\' by Peter Franklin
, and Keith Kleespies

Now that summer is about to
arrive (estimated time of arrival
is after your last exam next
week), DC's pop u I a t ion will
spread out across the country like /

\ so many lemmings. Two cities
stand out in our minds as both
popular places to visit and cities
which have something worthwhile
to offer the travelling student, \

Washington, D: C~vis popular
with just about'any type of trav-
eler imaginable. It would also

be appropriate to add that it is
one of the" most expensive cities
in the United States. Careful
planning is arnust along with a
knowledge of prices or you'll
see all your money' disappear
before the trip really gets start-
ed. To, get information and
passes to many things that are
going on a good practice is to
write to your Congressman-re-

o member this is an election year!
If you are driving, into the

District the most important thing
for you to know is that you should
park your car in some .safe place
and forget about it until you are
ready to leave. Failure to follow
this advice however will leave
you with vivid memories of your

J trip - such as, sitting for hours
in DC's famous traffic [ams and
handing out handfuls of paper
money for parking.
The Capitol Building is usually

on everyone's agenda and all that
can be said about this place in
summer is a warning to avoid it.
It is overrun with fat women in
tight shorts dragging along an

I unending string of small fry, and
a sweating husband in a garish
Hawaiian shirt.' The Capitol trip
is much more interesting in the
Winter where all you have to

;Space Shot Success

ALL UC STUDENTS, who have been worried about the recent Martian
scare can now breathe easy. The cause of these sightings has been
revealed - it was the space shot of the ,House of DuBois in Dabney
Hall under Captain Mike Clausen. Recovery was made without mishap.

-Photo by Anton Piotroski~

"Let'sunplug the computer, boys!
Start thinking!" Cont. from p. 19

Red 'Alligator ..•
'- '

life," sniffled the woman.
Another mystery solved! Nancy

Drew rose triumphant from 'her
chair as the mayor and other citv"
dignitaries filed in and awarded
her a key to the city for, haying
solved The Mystery of theRe'd
Alligator. Little dId she know,
that later that day she would also
solve The-Mystery of the Woman
in Black, which would reveal the
identity of the strange 'lady, who
was sitting in her living room.
Just now, though, she had only
one thing on her mind: she took
everyone for a ride, through the
countryside in her sporty road
ster.

$'#%9$#%9$#$
#' #
% NOW IS THE %
9· .. / " ~
$ TIME· FOR $
# ALL GOOD #% %
C; TYPISTS 9
$ & $
# #
~ STENOS ~
$ TO LINE UP $
#- #
% A, %

~ SUMMER "JOB ~
% WITH %# #
~ MANPOW~R 9
# If we're talking your :
% .Iaaguage, come talk to %
9 us soon about the sum- 9
$ ~er job you want.?r $
# If you can't come In, II
% write and tell us when %
9 you'Il be available and 9 .
% what your office skills $
# are. We need typists, #
9 stenos and office ma- %
'$ chine operators for in- 9
# teresting work at good #
% pay. Get a headstart '%
c; on summer now by c;
$ contacting us today. $
# . . ~ #
% MANPOW,ER %
~ THE VERY BEST 1~;rEMPORARY HELP ~

'r 1909 CAREW TOWER 'r
$ 611·7150 $O£.#O£.cS;#fJ,C$#%

~
l@I

a practical way to lock a door or turn
off an oven by remote telephone
control/or to make possible some of
the other things we'll have someday.

It takes individuals ... perhaps you
could be one ... launching new
ideas, proposing innovations
and dreaming dreams.

And someday,we're going to have to
find a way to dial locations in space.

Makes you think.

Computers can't dream up things
like Picturephone service, Telstar®
satellite, and some of the other
advances in cornrnunications we
have made. Of course, we depended
on computers to solve some of the
problems connectedwith their
development. But computers need
absolutely clear and thorough
instructions, which means a new and
. tougher discipline on 'the
human intelligence.

And it will take more thana computer
to create a pocket phone-the size-.
of a matchbook, let's -say ... or find

A lot of people believe that someday
computers will do all their thinking
for them.

Well, a funny thing is going to
happen on the way to the future:

You're going to have to think
harder and longer than ever.

@... ~ Bell System I.

M&American Telephone &, Telegr, aph
• ..and Assoclated COn1pal1ies •
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;;J; UC Profs Plan"
Summer Study,
Two faculty members from the

University of Cincinnati's depart-
ment of Germanic languages and
literatures will spend part of
their summers .in Germany this
year. '

Dr. GuySt~rn, professor and
he,ad of the department, will
mak.e his annual trip to Munich
.with his family. He will be 'guest
professor of Munich's ,Geohe-
Institu.t Summer School for the
ftSurth successive year. While in'
Germany he will also give guest
lectures at Freiburg and Gies..
sen Universities.
Joseph L. Scott, UC instructor

in German, has received. .a grant
from the Germanistics Society of
America to study at the, Univer-
sity of Munich during the sum-
mer .
. Ardon Denlinger, a graduate
assistant in UC's German depart- '
ment, will be in Austria and
Czechoslovakia this summer as
a group leader for the Experi-
ment in International Living.

NEW'~

U,NIVERSITY ()F C,INCINN,ATI NEWS RECORD

'.-THE WI$EOWL

A ,word! to the wise is suI ..
ficient, The Wise Owl is hav-
ing a Saturday show Saturday
night from 8 to 10 p.m.' At-
tendance will be amply reward·
ed by the entertainment pro-
vlded,
The Student Union Film So-

ciety has gone to great ex-
pense to obtain a full-length,
sound, Chaplin classic film,
11M. Verdeoux" to be shown in
the Great Hall at 7:30 this
Sunday. And if Comedy is not
your' ferte, then the thriller,
IIRodan" will doubtless satiate
your aest~etic appetite.

<,

bV Sherrie Young
Students who arrived at the'

Quadrangle- May 2~ expecting a
typical three-man concert were
pleasantly surprised to find that ,
the Mitchell, Trio is comprised
of five 'very talented young men.
Aiding and abetting singers Mike
"Kobluk, Joe Frazier and John
Denver are accompanists Paul
'I:'restopino and Bob Hefferan.

Sof't-spoken Mike Kobluk was
a member of the original trio
when it was formed seven years ~
ago. In addition to his own ca-
reer, he" is a partner in a com-
pany which runs national road
companies of ,hit, Broadway plays.

10e Frazier; ~the group's self-
proclaimed redical, is an eXtro-
vert with passions for motOr·
cycles and strange buttons. H.
admittad / to wearing buttons
'with, any and all coats allth •
, time except when in" concert~
His pri. is an anti-button
button of hiS own design. "It
,says 'I,GYAM'.nd when 'som.
body asks me ",ha,t 'it means,
I 'say 'I'm Glad Yoil Asked
Me.' II ' ,

Texan John Denver j.oined· the
group about a year ago. His irre-
pressible energy, and, sense of
humor made' him stand out even
in competition with Frazier's
shocking pink Mod tie.

With ,his glasses and beard,
Paul Prestopino gives tile im-
pressionlh-at he is unapproach-
able. But .Presfepine is an out-
going personable man who con-
,verses witha,lmost anybody'
ab~ut almost anything. He is ae-
tually by trade a machine de-
signer, and actually' travels
ahead of the ('rest of .the group
to set up their, sound equipment.
He has always been interested
in musle, and plays nearly all
stringed instruments. The banle
he played during the concert he
built himself.
Rounding out th~ group is Bob

Thursday"May 26, 1966

MITCHELL TR"IO M'EMBERS Mike Kobluk,Joe Frazier, and John
D.nve~, perform' 'in the, Engineering Quadrangle. A •..eeerd crowd at-
tended the conc'ert; ma~y had a hard time finding'a spot to plop
down their blankets and IIwatch"?

Hefferan from Phoenix, who has
also been with the group about
a year. He readily admits to hav-
ing been interested in music
since an early age, but less readi-
ly,admits- that .he beat a, secre-
tary, ,who was connected' with a
television show; on, whieh rthey
.appeared, "at .her ownjo~taking
shorthand. \ ',- . y", '

There is' no actual leader of
the gro'up, and never really was
one. Most of their satirical ma-
terial is located by' their mus-
ical directorlMiit Okum. Then
they all get together and choose
the songs on the b'asis of con-
tent, that is if the subject
t.reated. really needs satirizing,
Clndon the way it is written, of,
it fits their style. They do some
of their own arrartging., with and
wi~hout Okum, and lately Den-
ver has been writing more for
the group. All of them contrib-
ute to the non-satiric side' of

\.

THE' PEMBROKE ~CI'L'UB!

their music.
Right now, the Trio is excited

by their new single, which should
be released' sometime this week,
and a new album due in July.
Tentatively titled /'The Mitchell
Trio Sells Out" this album will
-mark the first', time that the Trio
will producevmusic which.ccan
be danced to. The album Will
not be "pop" in the strict sense
of the word, but will be popu-
lar songs done in their own
style. The audience at the con-
cert will agree that this works,
because they were treated to a
lovely version of the Beatles' "All
My Loving."

The ..reaction 'to the Trjo by
all the UC students who met
them has been more than en-
thusiastic. Saturday night, im-
mediately after the concert,
Denver, Frazier, and Hefferan
went over to the Wise Old' Owl

(Continued on Page, 21)

.r~

Sponsoring dance ~nd music 'at the' fa~ulous and newly

----_._------------ ------------------------- ..•...-------_..:....-, "

Cincinnatus' -lnitietes 36; <, A Trio Of Five?
Eight Colleges Represented NR Intervi "Met h II T e "
Thirty-six new memher~ were ,Cola, Mike Doyle, Ellie Harnm, n ervlews I :C e rio

initiated into Cincinnatus Socie- Ann Lingenfelter, and Tim Park.
ty on May 22. Members were se- Those chosen from the College
lected on the. basis of activities, of Education were: Patty Cole,
service to the Society, and con- Chris 'Drach, Patty Edwards,
geniality of ~personality.· Sam Harrington, Nancy Leach,

New members from A&S are: Mary Rothacker; and Jackie
Sheri Baum, .Tern Becker, Rich Shrofe.,
Dineen, Pat Linz, Tom McCarty., Sidney Barton and Rick Schatz
Tom Mayer, Larry Montanus, were chosen to represent Engi-
Bill Schuerman, Phil Shepard- neering. Trudy Kolb and Sandy
son, and Anne Weichert. 'Steele were selected from Home
Initiates from Bus, Ad. are: Ec.."Janet Kertstetter represents

Dennie Cleeter,' Bill Fee, Mike Nursing.
Marker,-Robert Murray, Charles Cincinnatus Society serves as
Taylor, Warren Trickey, and Ed a service organization to the Uni-
Geckle. . versity. Members sponsor "Coke
Annette valentine and' Jim Parties" during the summer for

Ireland were selected from CCM. incoming Freshmen. Other Cin-
DAA initiates are: Vince, Di- cinnatus ."activlties include the

"Collegiate" Day program, for
High' -School Seniors; the "UC

. Open House" for future UC stu-
dents, and Information booths
during.OrientationWeek. At vari-

. ous times throughout the year,
Cincinnatus guides tours through
the University, and holds panel
discussions .on UC student life.
Current officers of Cincinnatus

are: John Hagner, President;
Karen Butz, Vice President; Caro-
lyn Jergens, Secretary, and Fred
Butler, Treasurer. "

'remodeled GEORGIAN HALL (It1s gorgeous!)

2530 Dennis St. at Calhoun St.
"

, Friday ·&S~turdayNights,:May27 & 28

-,

~

featuring

BOB.W,H'ITE Ie
WSAI' Disc Jockey

8 p.m, to 1 a.m. -,75c .e person - 18 or oyer

-/

'\
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Dr. Parker Devises BaLdwin HaLL ProcLaimed
Student Draft Cards' "OfficiaL Candy CoLLege"

by Karen McCabe

As a result of an effort to
serve' UC students in relation
to their' Selective Service status,
Dr. Garland Parker, Dean of
Admissions and President of the
Ohio Association of College Regis-
trars, has devised a Selective
Service Authorization Card.

Though the student's draft
status is a matter between
him and his local board, UC
will supply documentary assis-
tance if authorized to do so by
the student, This authoriza-
tion Card ,to the Registrar, 103
Beecher Hall. These cards can,
be ebtalned in the college offi-
ces, Student Union desk, Regis-
trar's Office, residence halls,
and the main Iibrary,
The University will assist those

who authorize it by furnishing
the following reports' to the local
boards:
1. F'inal admission acceptance

of new undergraduates;
2., Enrollment at the beginning

of each school year:
3. Change in eligible 'status or

withdrawal; ,
4. And finally, End-of~the-yeal'

-scholastic class standing for
undergraduates 'and "satis-
factory" status for graduate
and postbaccalaureate stu-

dents.
"Any Student who does not

authorize the provision of such
data should understand that
the local board will have no
basis on which ,to consider his
student deferment." SilJce the
local boards will be expecting
end-of~the-year class standings.
Dr. Parker asked that these
cards 'be returned 'as soon as
possible.
A" receh't 'change in'Selective

Service policy which Dr. Parker
stressed is that the Selective
Service Board no longer recog-
nizes a student carrying 12 credit
hours as a full-time student.
In order 'to be eligible for defer-

ment, a student must carry I

enough credit hours to qualify
for a degree within the normal
alotted time period. (15 credit
hours is as low as the board
will recognize.) In adjusting to
this revised' policy, the Office of
the-Registrar will attempt to give
a 'student credit for courses from
June to June, including Summer
School credit hours.

Whitt1;1ire, Electeq
Editor Of Review
RobertL. Whitmire has been

elected 1966-67editor-in-chiefof
the UC Law Review.

Mr. Whitmire will "'ead the, Re-
view until May, 1967. A graduate
of Harvard College, he will be
,a UC College of Law senior in
Sept.
Newly elected associate .editors

of the' Review are Robert S.
Brown, James R. Cummins, Doug-
lass L-. Custis, Robert P. Krauss,
Robert S. Marriott, Thomas R.
McCoy, and Don Rolf.

The UC Law Review, pubUsh-
ed ,quarterly, is edited by a
board of, student editors with-
the advice and assistance of the
CoUegeof Law faculty. Prof.
Wilbur R.Lester serves as .fac-
ulty aviser to the Reyiew.
Named to the board of editors

are William Barker; James 'Black
Jr., Wayne Dawson, Robert Ded-
dens, Charles Goldsmith, Kenneth
Nagle, Charles Roedersheimer,
and Louis Thrusher.

Mr. Bill Jenike, Assistant Dean
of Admissions at UC, reported
that the latest developments on
the \ proposed Charlton Fratern-
ity residence project at the Inter'
Fraternity, Council meeting last
Monday evening in the Student
Union.

In basic terms, the proposal
is for UC t~ financ~ the' con-
struction ' 'of four fraternity
dwelling units with certain com-
mon facilities. At this time, the
interested groups 'include: Ac-
acia, Phi Kappa Theta, Sigma
Chi, and Theta' Chi.
The programming architect is

Mr. Richard Wheeler; the design-
ing architectural firm is Cellarius
& Hillmer. The tentative data-for
the completion of the. facilities is
June, 1968.

The project site is the' area
bordered by Jefferson Ave., en
the east, Scioto St. on, the west,
Corry St. to the south, and Chari-
ton St~ to the north.
The residences will sleep a

minimum of 40' tn'eJ}with a'maxi-
mum, of 60, men. The individual
house cost will' range between
$1000000and $3000000.
The project is still open to in-

terested groups, and it will prob-
ably be officially closed ill, sep-

<' tember of this year. The definite
preliminaries' will be completed
if target dates are met, in- time
for the fall Fraternity rush rea,
son.
Although the University will

hold the lease, it will not impose
any' further restrictions upon the
involved fraternities beyond ex-
isting fraternal off-campus reg-

~Photo by John Rabius ulations,

TWO GIANT CANDY CANES grace the entrance to 'Baldwin Hall,
UC's only official "Candy College"-: As students pass by many of them
stop and gaze, while others merely pass on in disinterest. Two students
seem to be carefully inspecting the entire decorative display from the
vantage point of a second floor window of Baldwin Hall. The NR
salutes those fearless and ingenious senior engineers, who had the
c0"tr;'age ~nd "ability" t~ develop the idea and carry o~t the decoration
of Bald,win Hall.

JUNIO,RS
SPECIAL.ORDERING:P:RlvlLEGES

DO NOT W-AIT UNTI~ NEXT FALL TQ ORDER
-,

.Proposed Housing
Appeals 'to Frats

by Paul Moran

ORDE,R NOW
&

IRECEIVE YOU,RRING .THIS SUMMEIR
JOHN ROBERTS GUARANTEES:

Four Week Delivery
,Your Earned Peg,ree Lett~rs
The Unive~$itySeai; .in~l.udi~gthe Motto II Juncta Juvantll

Your Choi'ce of Stones

avai lable only at

DUBOIS : BOOK .·STORE
"Opposite The Cornpus"
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Taft· Favors Non-Parti$Clllsb,ip
"p' te I R .' t' te. II', ' ropor lona . epresenaclon::

by John Breitenbach

Cincinnati councilman Charles
R. Taft feels that the city's gov-
ernment would be much improved
if local political groups had no
affiliation with the two nationa1
parties.

Addressing his remarks to
the final 1966 session of the
'Robert A. Taft -lnsfitute of
Government, held last Saturday
in the Stude'nt Union, Mr. Taft
cited the fact that the majority,
of Amf'rican urban political sys-
tems in cities of 50,000 or more,
do n~t have nation~1 partisan-
ship-and are functioning well
without )t. According to Mr.
Taft, ncnparflsanshlp greatly
increases the probability that
, better men get elected to office.

Mr. Taft also rgave hIS views
on the method of electing city
councilmen. Currently council is

chosen by a ~'nine-X ballot" meth-
od in which the candidates whose
vote count fall within the toy
nine become councilmen. Mr. Taft

Charles R. Taft

-opposes tliis system since it has
at times resulted' in council being
eon trolled by a party which did

~ 'not 'receive the majority of votes.
.': Instead, he favors propo~tion-
al -representation, a system ini-
"t,iafed by Taft himself in the

",1970~s and used in Cincinnati
: until 1958. Briefly IIPRII is a
'system wherein those candi-
~ates' are elected who receive 'a
certain quota of votes, deter-
::mined by the \ratio of total
votes to the number of eeunell- _
. men. Votes re.c.eived in excess
of this quot'a may be added to
the vote count of another candi-

date who .• is a 'member of the
samepolitic:al group.
Asregards the office of mayor

in Cincinnati, Mr. Taft would not
be opposed to giving the mayor
, more political significance by hav-
ing him elected directly by the
people instead of' appointed by
council. '

In a second political science
lecture on Saturda'y, Dr. Alfred
de Grazia~ professor of social
theory at N.Y.U. and author of
eighteen books on political and
social theory, talked'on liThe
Human Basis' for the Protection
of Leg,islature." Some' of -the
highlights of his lecture were:
about 3% of Americans which
he calls IIpolitists,1I are actively
interested in politics and form
rhemrcleus of our political sys-
tem.

~
By Alfred' de ,Grazia

BriqcdeColors Presented;
Wright}: New CcdetColonel

by John Hagen

'The Change of Command For-
mation of the AROTC Brigade
was "held Thursday, May 19, at
):00 in Wilson Auditorium. Scott
;.Johnson, the Cadet Colonel dur-

, Jng' the 1965-1966 school year,
NoDaz ~,~~p Alert Iabl,e;ts fight off presented ~the brigade colors 'to
the hazy, lazy feelings' of mental Victor Wright; who will be the
sluggishness. NoDo,z helps restore Cadet Colonel for the next year.
your r)atur~1 mental vitality ... helps Prior to the change of com-
qui'cken' physical reactions.You be- mand ceremony, six cadets
co';';'e-'rnore naturally'al~rt to people
and co.ndition s around you. Vee '
No..o:ozis' as safe as coffee. Anytime
, ,', wheh:You can'faJfprd to be dull,
sharpen Y0l-Jrwitswith NoDoz.

Salvation
Store

"Where You Save and
Help Others"

DANCE-AND'
INDULGE

AT

THE.· NEB·BISH

were presented, with awards
during the awards .ceremeny.
Colonel Myron A. Funk pre-
sented Cadet Lt., Colonel Ron-
ald A. Lauer w,ith the Scabbard
and Blade Key award, Major
Philip 5. Larkin awarded the

·Rifle team award' to Victor
Wright, and NormanB. Menze
was presented with the Persh-
ing Rifles Order' of Medt
Award~'by Major Karl B. Weber.
Twoofr'eshman cadets, James
Bergman" and James .Patyrak,
received the University of Cin-
c.innati -Academic Achievement
award from Dean Robert M.
Delca~p.·Th·e Honor Company
~:wC!:r~dwent t()/'A"Company,
First Battalion. .

Lee :Mac's Ha;'1
3906 Colerain,Ave - NO,rthside
Dan'c:e~and:;AII Octa.sions
- Newly:Reri,~CI.~ie~ .-:

Phone 541-9608
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Senior
Outing

CLass -Makes
To Coney>

:PLans;
June 9

Under the direction of Presi-
dent Ken Heuck, the;" 1966 Senior

'class has planned, a whirl of ac-
tivities. The class .has reserved
part of Coney Island from 4 p.m.
to'12 a.m. on Thursday, June 9,
, 1966. They will have a live band,
collegiate refreshments and sun-
light pool for the Seniors' enjoy-
ment. As has been the· tradition'
in the past, the Seniors take this
opportunity to share a last few
moments of fun before gradua-
tio~ •
The, gift committee, headed by

Debbie ,Whitney and Al Jacobs,
after weighing classr suggestions
have decided upon "three Uni-
versity iof Cincinnati seals. They
will .be bronze cast at approxi-
mately three feet tall by one and
<me- half feet wide. The class is
planning to place them in the
Student, Union, . the .new CCM
Auditorium and at the University
entrance. The gift. will be fi-
nanced by Senior donations tot-

aling $1200.
The orator committee selected

'Jay Wright the Senior Class Oro'
, ator of Thursday, May 19. Seniors
pres en ted' Ii ve minute speeches
which ,were judged on content,
applicability, and: the individual's
service to the class. Jay' Wright
received' this distinction ana will
present his speech at graduation.
In his five years at the Univer-
sity, Jay has served as President
of pL Kappa Alpha, Cincinnatus,
Metro, Junior 'Class, YMCA and
is 'also a member of Sigma 'Sigma,
Graduation is scheduled for Fri-

day June 10,at 2: 15, at the Cin-
cinnati Gardens. .Jerome: Bruner,
apsycholggy professorTat" Har-
vard' and -;past president of the
American Psychological Associa- -
tion, was, chosen by a committee
headed by Sue Bishop and Steve
Edmonson to,' deliver', the com-
mencement add res s. Diplomas
will be given out to all graduating
Seniors at this time.

$:"

Deihl Sigma Pf:"Evohiotes
Business Cou~s~s-"For '~67

by Gary Still

Delta Sigma Pi, a professional
business fraternity, ,is currently
conducting a course and profes-,
sor evaluation of all courses of-
fered to- students in the College
'of Business Administration.' A
questionnaire has been mailed
too every student currently en-
rolled in the college and results
uf thecevaluation will be-ravail- .
able to students before the au-- ,
tumn quarter ,',registration d,ead--
line. " .
The ,project. is of particular

yalue . to, Bus./Ad. stu.qen,!§~ be-
cause they' are allowed to select
their professor .foranyparticular
business course as well as having
a wide variety of' business and
non- bus i n e s s electives from
which to select. One ,of the goals
of the evaluation is to allow stu-
dents to select those professors
and courses which best fit their
individual needs:

Because the results of the
evaluation can only be as good
'as the replies to the question-
naires it is important that stu-
dents answer them truthfully
and ebleeflvely; Deadline for
completing the forms is July 1,
1966 and they may be refurned
any time prior to the deadline
to a box outside Dean Wilson's
office on the firstJloor of-Hanna
Hall.'
The format;' on rthe ,~qu-estion-

naire has been designed so as' to
enable students to answer it easily
andquickly and, can, be 'completed
"quite easily in one of the stu-

?'FASHIO'~ ,
The following information

was omitted from Fashion
,Facts last week. Outfit de-
signed by Sue Siebert, Pre-
Junior, Fashion Design. Fabrfc
credit: 'Teal and pink floral
cQ!ton/kr!itl:>y B~rman Knits.
Teal' wool, jersey lounge pants
I?y ,I. A. W.yner.
Illustration by Susan Heed,

Senior, Advertising, College of
Design, Architecture, and Art.

'ents more boring class periods
50 that the- only hardship is the
loss of one' of his usual hours of
sleep:

Students can evaluate, 15
courses, or one years work, as
well 8$ the profelSo~ for 'each
course. The questions' are ebjec-
tive with the exception of two
open end; es,says_ \'lfhich may J,e
om ftted if the student is pressed
for time. Also, any student wish-
ing)omal,(e-' more. co.mm.er'(ts
on ,;,"any' p'~rticulir ··cOUrse," or
professor, is urged to do soon
.a separate sheet of paper, "and
submit it along with the ques-
tionnaire.
Dean »Wllson., head of., the ,Col-

lege of Business Administration,
has approved the evaluation and
is completely in favor of, the
project.

r:

W. 'Pegg Receives
,Chemistry Prizes

Prizes and awardsrwere , pre-
sented ,". to ,undergraduate stu-
dents in UC's department. of
Chemistry at recent, campus cere-
1l10nies.' ' -
William J, Pegg, received, the

, Phi Lambda Upsilon prize as the
most outstanding senior chem-
istry major and the Henry H.
Storch Chemistry Award for Lib-
eral Scholarship as the senior
chemistry major with the highest

'scholastic average in subjects
outside the field of concentration.
Other winners and' their prizes

are:
Wilftied Leder, student medal

of the A in e ric a n Institute of
Chemists; .Jack P. Uetresht, M.
Brayton Graff prize as the out-
standing junior majoring in chem-
istry; Phillip G. Steude, Inter-
chemical Foundation scholarship
of $250 to a junior chemistry
major.
Lawrence A, Rinsky, Merck In-

"dex a war d for' the h i g h est
achievement in the major-year
course inorganic chemistry; and

_BarbaraM. Zippert, Iota Sigma
Pi award to' the sophomore woo
man with the best record in sec-
ond-year chemistry.

--~"

WESTENDORF
JEWELER
Moved To

210 W,.McMillan
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Girl Of The Week

LOOKING OUT OVER CAMPUS from her b~lcony at Scioto Hall
is charming Kris Bagent. An outstanding 'student" with a 3.0
average, Kr~s is popular with her classmates and professors in:
Laurence Hall. In June Kris will be found working in Dean
Samuels office. When she finishes college she plans to become
a TWA airline stewardess, much to the future delight of many
travellers ..

- Photo by Frank Farmer

Guida'nee Seminars Set Up;
'Plan For Summer 'Session

Vocational guidence seminars
-for school counselors -will "be' con-
ducted June 20-July 1 and' JUly
18-29at DC's Summer School.
They are held in co-operation

with the division of guidance and
testing and division of vocational
education of the State of Ohio's
Department of Education.

Major objectives of the semi-
nars a're to provide opportunities
for selected school counselors
to work with guidance and
vocational education specialists
to increase their effectiveness
in assisting students in course
selection and" vocational plan-
ning.
To be eligible to attend the

serninars a counselor must be
certificated as a school counselor
in the state of Ohio and currently;
employed as a counselor in a
junior or senior high school in
Ohio having at least one approved
vocational unit; or in a feeder
school to such a program; or
promise of such employment" in
1966-67.

EURO'PE

Attention All Students Wht)
Want to Go To Europe This
Summer! .
The placement department

of the American Student In-
formation Service announces
that an interesting selection of
summer jobs in Europe, num-
bering more than 10,000 is
still available to colfege stu-
dents who apply now. Most jobs
do not require previous ex-
perience or foreign language
ability. Wages range from $403
per month and room and board
is often included. Available
'positions include lifeguarding
and other resort work, child
care, office work, factory
work, sales work, farm work,
shipboard work, hospital work,
construction work and cam"
counseling. Although applica-
tions are accepted throughout
the school year, jobs are given
on a first come first served
basis. This year the ASIS is
granting a $250 travel grant
to all applicants.

Enrollment is limited to full-
costfellowsh'ip 'redpien.ts~·" Ap-
plications may be obtained from
Dr. Worth R. Jones, UC profes~
sor of-education and co-director
of. the seminars with, Dr. Jack
E.Corle,:·UC assistant profes-

, sor of education.
Instructors in the, seminars will '

be Robert L. Sundin and Richard
M. Outcalt of DC's department of '
vocational education .. Consultants
and guest lecturers wil] include
vocational education directors
and representatives of Cincinnati
area schools arid industries;
Pre-registration with the co-

directors for the seminars is
necessary. Registration for the
frrst term of DC's Summer School
will be from 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m,
June 17 and 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon
June 18. Classes begin June 20,

HAVE YOU SEEN

Hendley N'omed .
English Instructor
W. Clark Hendley Jr., Dallas,

Texas" recent recipient of two
fellowships awarded for academic
(lchievement has been appointed
instructor in English in the DC's
McMicken College of Arts and
.Sciences, effective September 1.

,During the past ; academic
year Hendley has been study-
ing towards the Master of Arts
degree at the University of
Texas on a Dye Foundation f~l-
lowship. He also received a fel-
lowship to the University of
Vienna for the 1963-64 academic
ye"ar. He' was awarded his
Bachelor of Arts ,degree at
Southern Methodist University ,
in 1965.

H 0 nor societies and profes-
sional organizations in which he
-holds memberships are Sigma
Tau Delta, English honorary; Phi
Eta -Sigma, undergraduate aca-
demic honorary; Pi Delta Phi,
French honorary and Blue Key,
undergraduate, honor society.

FOR SALE
A new, white floor length formal
with matching coat. Size 12. Per-
fect 'for a fraternity weekend, sor-
ority formal or any formal dance.

475-4867 -
'CAN 'fill,
COLLEGE GIRL
,COpl,'r'
~D June Redbook,
college girls trom nine
colleges t~ll why theY"
question the se1tual codes
ot their parentS." what
they hope to gain tro

m

their so-called "tre
edom

"
.. , and hoW the "sweet-
ness and terror" ot this
mor~l liberation has
-Created neW problems to -
replace the old. D~n't
miss th is tran~, revealing

article in June
. REDBOoI<I-~'11!._;i'&~+

The Magazine for Young Adults
Now on Sale

BU·ICK'$ 'KADEII
G.M.ls LITTLE SPORTS CAR

.PORT COUP.

IIBIG TRUNK - RUNS ON PEANUTSII
30 MILES PER GAL.

241000 MILE G.M. WARRANTY

BUY I'T AT

JENNINGS
1707 Vine BUICK 761-3000
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Dr. 'B-rewer To Leave UC;
I1Gnor:~d.B,Y'Studei1t~Uniori

. by Peggy' Gannon

Dedicated to the service, of the
student body for the past ten

, years, Dr. Floyd Brewer,_ director
of the Student Union, has achiev-
ed much on the UC campus.:
Through his special attention to
cultural 'planning and coordina-
tion, the UC Union in both pro-
gramming and services has risen
to national status.

Dr. Brewer himself serving
-~as ~president of tti'e Association
of Student Unions has achieved'
international recognition as a
authority in the field of 'man-
agement and planning. Next

.__!!!!:. _.~.~_._~~~I.-J!~~P-t......!.....P~llti_~I,1__ ,_

ATTEN;II,O·N

COLLEGE MEN

II SUMMER
WORK

Now through September as-

sisting manager in Cil)cinnati

office of large internationalof-
I

fice. Earn next -yearls tuition
y

and college expenses plus a

change at fifteen $1000 scholar-

ships and an opportunity for

part time work in the fall.

$100 WEEK

PLUS BONUSES

QUALI FICATIONS

NEAT IN APPEARANCE

AVERAGE
AGG RESSIVENESS

OVER 18 YEARS OF AGE

WILLING TO WORK

For An Appointment Call
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. - 421-5324

Dayton Residents
Call 228-1571

at New York State University
especially chesen to develop a'

.. graduate ,program in Union
m~na'gement and Programming.
The- uniqueness of this.oppQI"-
tunity has led. Dr.' Brewer to
accept this posinon despite his
atta'cbment to the uc Union
and the stuCient body.

Dr. Floyd Brewer

Dr. Brewer received his M.A;
and ED.D. at Columbia University
'reachers 'College after graduat-

I ing from Gorham'Btate Univer-
sity in Maine. Then as assistant
professor of Psychology and edu-
cation, Dr. Brewer served as
director of student activities, the
student center, - and residence
halls at the University of Bridge-
port, Connecticut before coming
to DC. -
One of the greatest achieve-

ments of his administrationrhas
been his encouragement of stu-
dents and staff members into
broader careers in union manage-
nl'ent. In many instances this
individuai attention has inspired
many of .his associates to accept
positions on other campuses
carrying his influence far beyond
the UC campus.
The new wing of the Student

Union stands as a monument to
the energy and imagination which
Dr. Brewer has instilled in every
member of the Union staff.

pr.· McICl;\lrinStudit!sPatients;'
··500 'Heod Inj~·ries,·,l,r~cited.
. '\,' ~

Intensive- Care Unit for several
days, then transferred to the
wards where he is still observed
for intracranial bleeding.

Studies of Cincinnati General Dr. McLaurin's recommenda-
Hospital patients suffering from tions to the committee stress the
s,evere head, injuries. are con-, d f - b' . - ".trib tin g t tl I . nee or esta Iishing clinical cen-
I u 0 a na rona program ..' .

to correlate all availablekilow- tel's, equipped WIth advanced
ledge. ,,~n t~~s major cause of 'death mon~toring' equ.iPrp:ent where in- 'Y' G k P . .

..,and disability. . tensive study of all aspects of, ree roJect
. Ne~rly, 500 head i.njury pa- brain injury' by highly trained .
tlentsl m.ost of them extremely personnel can be carried on. ' From June 28 to August 21
critical, are trea~edeachy~ar "Knowing merely the location Sally Timmel, as a P!oject Direc-
at General Ho~pltall !lccordlng and extent of the immediate in- tor and Karen ,WIlson, as a
to . Dr .. Robert ~'. Mc~aurinl jury is not enough to insure proper ~o~?nteer, will parti~ipate in. the
Unlvreslty of Cincinnati pro- management of the brain-injured ,Y Greek Work-Study Project,
fe~ssor. ~f.. s~rgery and head of patient," Hr. McLaurin said. They will spend two weeks in
the diVISion. of neurosurgery_ 0 M L ., h • 't Yugoslavia for.tours and semi-

M . h r. c aurin s researc In er- . . ..'
. Dr. cl.aurin as spent ye!lrs - est is in the metabolic rather .. r.a~s ~~d~~~I! ~ra~el~nJ.()_Q!:~e.-c.e~
In _rese,arch .--at General- Hospltal-- --a.::'--' "'''h ..~ 0""--- ----_•. ~..,..-. --~. ,-At Per am a Greece they will J" oin. . . . tnan t e surgical tr.eatment of
on this problem. Recognizing hIS' bra' I' . .. I' . twO a work camp directed by the'. .' n Inlury since near y 0-
accomplishments, the National th'rd' f th b .. Greek Orthodox Church Thisit .. I, S 0 e cases are rUlslng .
Insti utes of. Health h~ named of . the brain where metabolic project is helping 1,200 refugees
Dr. McLaurm. one of five nero- treatm nt' th .. Itt- . at various child care centers.
surgeons serving on the eight- e IS e P!InCIP e rea
member National Head Injury ?,ent. In the remainin~ third Another. UC lIyll member will
Planning Committee to gather this If th~ cases wh~re Internal ~e spendl~g the sum mer _
information. . . ble~dlng or~lothng. oc,cu~s, abroad. Ginny Lambert, who
Throughout the nation, lack of b~aln surgery ~s. re.qulred. spent last summer as a volun-

research information has handi- Most head mjuries seen -at teer at the Henry Street Settle-
capped doctors and hospitals in General Hospital are extremely m'ent House in New Yerk, trav-
proper treatment of these cases critical," Dr: ~cL!lurin said. el~ this year :0' M~xico. She
and has focused attention on the' When the patient aKlves at Gen- Will be working (with young
need for pooling and disseminat- eral with head injury he ,is tre~t_~exica,n C'hildr~n at rec.rea-
. ing rsearch finings Dr. McLaurin ed by a team approach, the chief tlonal centers In the various
said. - , -,of the. team usually' being the villages near Mexlco City. The

His own research at General . neurosurgeon, He is treated to project will last from June 23
Hospital shows that. several determine if a blood clot is pres-' to August 15. There will be an
common practices in ,treating , ~nt in the ~rain. One 'of the-tests o~ientation week in San. Anto-
brain-bruised patients are ae- IS made WIth an echoencephala- nlo,-Texas before traveling to
tuallyharmfyl to the patients." gram, a device employing ultra Mexico. Highlights of the pro-
The Head Injury Planning, Com- s?und for. quick and easy detec- jed i'nclude seminars, tours of

mittee has assembled research tion of the clot. 'Mexicol and individual tutoring
results from the 40 leading world .. If a clot is present, surgery is for Spanish.
authorities. They met recently in performed. Most cases do not . If anyone has questions con-
St. Louis, Mo., to implement rec-' require surgery and are given cerning the YWCA Special Sum-
ommendations by these experts metabolic treatment. mer Projects, please contact Sally
for improving research and, up- During treatment, the patient Timmelat the YMCA, 270 Cal-
grading patient care. i~ observed in General Hospital's houn street.

Mitchell Trio Chairmen

I·

BriCigestone
M,otorcycles

Sales and Service
Auto Repairs

• • • 66 .Homecoming

Doc Jones
Auto Service

3430 Burnett Ave.
281-9064

(Continued from Page 22)

at the YMCAI and entertained.
After they leftl Prestopino ar-
rived and with the ,Rabbit Hash
Ramblersproceededl in the
words of one student present, to.
IItear the place Up.1I '
On Sunday afternoon; Denver

and Hefferan brought their gui-
tars over to the "Y", and spent
five hours with the Queen City
, Balladeers just "messing around."
The one thing that impressed
everyone so much was the fact
that they .were people, not just
distant entertainers. The audi-
ence- felt the same thing during
the performance - five people
who enjoy doing what they are
doing and enjoy doing it for them-
selves and other .people.

'FOR SALE
1960 MG Black Roadster, Model
1600. Low mileage, good condition,
$695. Call 541-2414 before' 6. p.m,

PICTURED ABOVE are the committee chairmen for the 1966 Home-
coming. From left to ri.ghtl they are: sit,ingl -Cathy Huheey, publicity;
and Saral~u Ahernlfloat; standing, Bob MurraYI publicity; Nancy
Nunnl Mike Markerl General Co-C1hail:men;' 'Salli Harrington, tickets;
Phil Shep-ardson, dance; Kathy Robinsonl queen; Sh.-ri B.aum.1 secre-
tary; Bill Ribarsky, queen; Margaret Rolfesl'dance; Ted Colel tickets;
and Fred Herschede, float. The theme of the 1966 Homecoming is "The
Wonderful World of Fantasy/I It will 'be held October 22.

-
THIS FRIDAy:'AND SATURDAY

BO·DOLLAR & THE COINS ARCHITECTURAL PROFILE
DRAFTSMAN Copies of Profile, campus

Medium-sized office in Springfield,
literary magazine, will be

Oklo, (\!!l9ds·9l'aduat@ archit@ctural available next weekI May 31-
student for permanent position. June 3, at the ,Student Union
For more information write: Mr. desk.John' L. Kline,. 4103 Old Mill Road,
Springfield, Ohio-45502. ~

z' v ,

DANCING SIX NIGHTS A WEEK

From 7.p.m., to 2:30 e.m.

INNERCIRC'LE
AT THE

2621 VINE ST.

Come Every Sun~.ay and ...

DANe E tothe

~BIG ~ANDII sounds of

The VELVE-TONES

12~,YE:i;'MUSICN:IGHi',
f~~;.~c ':E,~(;,i;' '/.if~j. s,t:"(;(· ':::'i·'1c·.JZ~~ f}i,~,t~:i Eagles

,8-12p.m.

4815 Tower St.
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Resid,en'ce '.Hal'I'M'embers
Elect':;'~O,fficers For,,1·966~67
The, new officers of the Mens'

Residence Halls Association have
been ejected. They are: Mike Pat-
ton, President; Jim Smith, Vice-
President; Doug Wendl, Secre-
tary; and John Selman, Treas-
urer. The Advisor to the Resi-
dence Hall is, Mr Richard Town-
er, Assistant to the Dean of Men.

The ~ens~ Residence Halls
Association' is the organization
,for all of the Mens' Halls. The
Executive .Council is made up'
of the Executive Officers, and,
the President of each one of
the Halls. ,./
The new officers of Sawyer Hall

have also been elected, in what
turned out to be a very close
race. President is Jim Lauer;

,.O~tst<lcnCling,.Juniors .,.Honored;
Selected 'yo Carry 'Ivy CilainVice-President, Pat Gaito; Sec-

retary, Warren Sherman; and
Treasurer, Al Lavine. ,

The Residence Halls are rap-
idly expanding their program
to concentrate on . four areas
of activity; Executiv,e, Social,
Scholastic·Cultural~ , and' Ath~
letic. Next year, along wittt-in~
creasing the scope and inten-
sity of the programs in the
Halls, the, Men hope that, they
can co~operate more with the
Womens; Halls in co~sponsoring
activities.
There will also be a summer

'Residence Hall government, and.
program with Lee Bauman as
Summer President of, the Asso-
ciation and' Jim Lauer as Presi-
dent 'of Sawyer. .

Dormito,ry Bids Announced

P,ICT,~RED·ABOVE'is tM<new-'"Men'.-nsidenc. hall wltich' will, be
located on Calhoun Street.

Another new Residence Hall through an adjacent corridor.
will. soon be under construction The Calhoun Street project will,
at U9; .~h~ Calhoun Street l\leu_ ~e the fourth major UC building,
Residence, Hall will be erected on to be completed for Sept., 1967
the north side of Calhoun Street use. Others are the $3 million
just .east of . the Helen Siddall' Raymond Walters Branch at Blue
Residence Hall for women, and Ash; the $3.5 million 14-story resi-
the YMCA. dence hall for women to be

The' building's ,tot~1 cost of erected Ion Daniels Street, and
$3,751,788 wiUbe met. by reve- the $4 million William Cooper
nue bonds to be retired with Proc~or Hall of the :College: of
rental income. Potter, Tylert Nursing and Health.
Mar~n and R~h are~~a~h~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~
tects.
With 16 stories to house '732

men, the Calhoun' Street 'Hall
will be UC's tallest building, and
largest 'dormitory. Construction
will' be of reinforced concrete.
In order to conform with nearby
Siddall, the exterior will be of
aluminum and glass.

The hall will contain service
ar~asbelow ground, an -en-
tranee-fleer lo~ngeand control
center, and 12 floors of double
and single dor~itory' rooms.'
The hall is designed to aceem-
modate61 students to a floor.
Th~ top floor will contain facil-.

ities and student I office' areas.
Councelor suites with adjacent
ofices will be on the entrance
level and the 14th floor. The roof
is, designed' for recreational use.
In adition to the usual building

service areas, the basement will
include a student exercisetoom,
laundry, work project area, 'and
a branch of the Bookstore.
Access to the large dining facil-

ities 'which adjoin Siddall, will be

-Photo by Longley Studio

Ninety-eight junior worn e n
have been selected to be mem-
bers of the 1966 "Ivy Chain."
The-~members I will lead the pro-
cession at this year's graduation.

i To be in the Ivy Chain, a wom-
an must haveia 2.5 average and
be active in three 'major activi-
ties, or two major and two min-
or ' activities. Members of the
chain are, wearing ivy leaves as
a sign of recognition. '
Those selected are: Ba~rbara

Amaral, Karen Armbr:uster,
_~ea[l , B~dertsclher, Janet Bat-
terson, lydia Bean" ~arol Ber-
toglio, Pat Brady, Patsy Branch
Dana Braun, ,Donna Brown,
Rena B.ufe~ Barb Burg, Karen,
Butz, Sally Campbell, Nancy
Carroll, Lennette Case, Bonnie
Clark, Pat Cole, Pat COinn.eIIv,
Suzie Davids, Barb Elam,. Linda
Elliott, Nancy Eveslage, Jo
Ann Fellens, Jean FeHer, Mari~
Iyn Flasch~ Gay (Flook, Carol
FQertsch, Toni Gilbert.
Others are: Marilyn Henthorn,

Nan Hermann, Marilyn Hinter-
meister, Cathy Huheey, Joan In-
gram, Betty Scott Ireland, Jean-
nie Jackson, Carolyn Jergens,
Lynn Kaemmerle, Barb Kasting,
Jan Kerstetter, Shelly Koffler,
Barb Kohl, Ginny Lambert, .Judy
Lathrop, Pat Linz, Joyce Lippin-
cott, Kathy Luther.

Also selected were: Stevie
Mack, . Susan Maisch, Trish
Mann, Kathy Jo Ma.rtin, Shal'~
on Maury, JuCly McCarty, Ann
McNemar; Gretc:hen ,Mitten~

, dorf,' Kathy Moritz, Susan
Mote, Joyce Moran, Nancy
Nunn" Susan Petering, Marilyn
Petefing, Pat Pierce,·Judy Pit-.
zer, Pattye Rauche, Leslie Red~

,,~~ -CHARTER r;pGHT
Due to medical reasons two

seats. on the charter flight to
Europe are open at the stand~
ard cost of $600. For informa·
tion call Dalton Kehee,475.4266.

-
SCHOOL, OF-

S'O'CIALWORK-CINCINNATI
of

The Ohio State Univ~rsity
s-

MASTER OF SOCIAL ,W'ORK
PR;O;GRAM ,.

A professional two' year program of, graduate education for
Social ,Work. Social igroup work and social casework methods
offered. Field instruction available in selected social.ugcncies,
hospitals and mental health clinics.

Early inquiry anet application advised.

2920 Scioto ,Street Room 100

Lines: 42~1 - 4262

MEMBERS OF IVY CHAIN, the selected group o,f outstanding_ iunior
women who will carry the ivy chain at graduation, June 10, pose before
the steps ·of McMicken. -Photo by John Rabiu~

man, Mary Jane IReemlln, Eliza-
beth Rem.sberg, Maggie Rolfes,
Sharon Rowe, Jeannie; ~ewwer,
Laur~lee Sawyer, Do"na Shank.
Julie Shavzin, Denny 'Silver-

man, Mary Lou Smith, Glenna
Shotack, Marilyn .Soldman, Barb
Spiess, Jackie Srofe, Marjory
Staples, Eileen Stern, Rise Stev-

ens, Jo Ann Strong, Jean Sulli-
van, 'Doris Thayer, Marianne
Tinker, Carol Tobin, Jackie Tor-
tora, Susan Uible, Donna Vockell,
Connie Von Dielingen, Nancy
Von Nida, .Myra Jo Ward, Joan
Weaver, Karen Wilson, Marbeth
Whitney, Jo Ann' Wolfe, and
Carolyn Wosaba. '

One secretory
your gi'~1 con pick:

Lord Byxton Pocket Secretary
It's slim, smartly finished, shaped to lle flst in your
.breast pocket. With 6 separate compartments. For
folding money. Snapshots. Charge plates. Credit
cards. Business cards. Social' Security card. Letters.
Commutation ticket. Theatre tickets. Newspaper
clippings. There's a window with' an identification
card for you to fill out'. Anew

.LORD BUX'TON
, \

"

~"$S to $10

BUDGET TERMS Free Parking in Clifton Lot
\,

165 W. McMillan

208 W. McMillan (by Shipley's) 721-5175

FLAMINGO., DANCE CL-U'B
I.·i·..... .••••.• -,..., "

633 ,YORK ST.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY -

t .7~EWPORT, "KE~'TUCKY

L·ITT,LE, ,R,ICH,A RD
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I-TIS TIME TO- SELL YOUR USED,. .
TEXTBO,OKS

;-

.•...-
~

, /'"1

'.
GET NEW MONEY -FOR' OLD BO:OKS

- \. ;'

at -,DuBOI'S B'O'OK STORE- \

-

/I

"

.-
EXPER.IENCE' TELLS'

U'SED BO:O_~SARE OU,R BUSINESS
EXPERI'E'NCE:D, BUY·ER~S~,BENEFIT--¥OI;J~~''',-d~",~,,_

I

\" \,

~)

.....
"

'•
COMPARE'~PRICES

Cameron = Algebra and' T'rigonometry-- '65 -' $4.00
Blum= National ,Experience-'63-, $5.25
Warnock: Any of Four V(;lumes-used - $3.0.0
McCrimmon: Writing with a Purpose-'63 -- $3.00
Ruch: ~sychology and' Life-CI'oth-'63 - $4.75
.Sowards: Western Civilization to 1660-'64 -' $4.25
Schrier: Modern' European Civilizati~n-'63 - $2.75
Machlis: Enioyment e-OfMusic-' Shorter Revised

Edition-. '63 - $3.00
Janson: History of Art-. '63 - $6.00
James: One World Divided>-'64 -- $5.00
Ston~: Childhood and A'dolescence-'57 - $3.25
Fraiberg: Magic Years-'" paper or cloth - $~1.75
Sleubeuth: College Physi,c~1Science-'65 - $5.25
Ramsey: Modern Earth Science -, $3.25
-Bonl'ler: Our Recent Past-~63 -, $4.00"
Johnson: Calculus with Analytic Geometry-'64 - $6.50
Villee:' Biology-'62 - $4..00 sc

r

_ B 3 Sf:
- .. -. For editions in good shape ...

~

"OPPOSITE THE CAMPUS"·

DUBOIS' 'BOOK' STORE
..•.


